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DECIDEDLY COLD

GOVT SETTLES FOR TWO MUJJON 
DOLLARS CLAIM OF SIR CHARLES 

ROSS FOR RIFLE FACTORY

THREE CENTS

tumultuousscenes occur
fX“S25l 1%NFmENCEmTERISWASKED

~ --------------- to-------------- —__________ —
Believed That Hie Return to House of Commons Would 

I Find a Welcome Amongst Well Nigh Every Section— 
f Asquith’s Selection Not Without a Fight—Will be Op- 

posed in Election by Labor Candidate to Whom is Con
ceded a Strong Following.

Experts Brought Into Case by Both Parties to Suit Placed 
Valuation on Plant and Equipment Far in Excess of 
Settlement Price—Sir Charles Agreed to Accept Gov’t 
Award in View of a Quick and Final Settlement, Claim- 
mg He is Receiving But Half the Value of the Plant.

Significance of the Vote Taken 
Generally Interpreted Th^t 

Millerand Cabinet Can
not Last as Now Con

stituted.

Passengers of The 
Powhattan Safely 

OnWayToN.Y.

Hungarian Food 
Stocks At Lowest 

Point Yet Recorded
aaMlea. Jsn. 28—(Omadtan Press)—Now that ex-Premler Asquith has 

6ew ®a**‘*r «h*ted m the Ubeml candidate for Pafcley It Is generally 
eeeeeded that the contest will be the most momentous since the general 
MRtaa. Asquith “is return to the House of (Yum motte would find a welcome 
y? TT* eyeTy "«ctloo, particularly by thorn Uberole who are «till 
persuaded that the expediencies of the moment require the umiabteiMnae of 
Ine coalition government.

(haaSlertns his prominence It is rather remarkable that Mr. Asqidth has 
had to Mnatn so long outside. When Mr. Balfour, for Insleeve, was defeat- 
•d at Mandieeter, a perfectly safe #eat was found him adsnunt at oAoe fcn 
Oe <*y of London. That ouch a course wae not adopted tn Mr. Asquith's 
caee can only he ascribed to Independent Uberallsm poeeeeslng Just 
few seeits deemed elbeotutely secuca.

Mr. Asquith's selection last night - ■
Paisley, however, only become the 
unanimous choice of the local 
after some hesitation 
also had before them the name of J.
0. Watson, advocate, of Edinburgh, 
and a native of Paisley. Asquith so- 
cared a majority of 18 on the flttrt 
vote, and the second vote gave him a 
unanimous adoption.

As already cabled Mr. Asquith will 
not be officially opposed by coalition 
headquarters In London, but local 
■Unionists are suspected of being 
strongly eager to bring out a candi
date. J. M. Illgffar, oo-operoUive and 
Labor candidate, has already opened 
his campaign, placing dn the forefront 
of hue programme a Very on capital. High-Handed Methods Em- 
Although some Sodtafldsts oppose his 
oandiklftture, he Is certain of an almost 
solid IabIkm* vote. Palslley has great 
Liberal traditions, ftbr John McCal- 
lu.ni, wiiose death caused the vacancy 
there, wae elwted a year ago by 100 
majority, McCallum ddd not iwrtd a 
coalition coupon l*ut consistently sup
ported the gave rament. The pollilng 
day hoe hot yet l>een fixed.

tn the meaidtlmo, the Ashton by 
election, mused by the election of Sir 
Albert Stanley to the peerage, pursue 
a rather lively progress due, mainly, 
to Wte sprightlim^ which Laxly l>e- 
freoe, better known us Vlesta Tilley, 
noted vaudeville artists, is Oiunmwsing 
for her huefbnud. Sir Walter Defrece, 
coalition candidate. The National! Fed
eration of IHecharged Soldiers have 
daclined to support W. a Hobineon, 
iAborite, because certain trade unions 
notably, the Engine am,

declined to allow employment of 
disabled men. The soldiers' vote here 
5«iy turn the election. It to under- 
JtwM that the women's rote, whltth Is 
jretty heavy, will he dMdeft among 
Ml three candidates. Polling ls n,,d 
fW January 81.

=lpi§§i§?iii
up t™»ZLTù,end,nJ 40 B,c6e,,uer *“ to have com4
y tor haanhtg tola coming spring, the court'» award being limited to , 
mmdmurn of three million dollars, .wording to the terms of the ord- r-in 
”7^' r*fUn« U,e "**■ 81r t'hcrt» U«e. though advised by his ommati 
ttst the full amount allowed by the limitations of the orter-ln-eoutwH eouM

C00rt' °<rwd lo ,alv" a°d accept the two mttlkm 
offered by the government In view of a quick and ilnal settlemOM. The 
Cheque was psild over to hhn today.

MORAL DEFEAT FOR 
NEW GOVERNMENT

Storm Scene Rises Over Ap
pointment of M. Steeg to 
Ministry of Interior—At
tack Launched by Editor.

New York, Jan. 88.—AH the 171 
peroengers on board the disabled 
army transport Powhatan haws 
been transferred to the transport 
Northern Paclllo and are on their 
way to New York. This news was 
received here tonight In wireless 
messages, conflrmlng previous re
ports from Halifax. The transfer 
of the passengers was effected late 
today under good weather condi
tions and without any accident oc
curring.

London. Jan. 32. — Diplomatic 
from Budapest state that 

ngorlan food stocks are at 
the lowest point yet recorded and 
that persons who have succumbed 
to starvation are being picked up 
In the streets. There was a col
lision of troops and workmen on 
January 18, but the advices state 
that It was not serious.

ml Vi%the

now so
Hurts. Jan. 38. — Amid tumultuous 

stoned In the Chamber of Deputies to
day the recently formed Cabinet of 
Premier Alexandre Millerand received 
a vote of confidence, 372 to 33. The 
vote was considered u moral defeat for 
the Government, however, us more 
than three hundred deputies abstained 
from voting.

The reluctance of the deputies to 
vote on the question of confidence re
called a scene In the Chamber in the 
80’s when the Ml ulster y of llibot was 
overthrown throe hour» after Its forma
tion The vote of confidence was taken 
on the demand of Premier Millerand, 
after u vague attack by Deputy Leon 
Daudet, editor of L'Action Française, 
on Jules Steeg, Minister of the Interior. 
M. Daudet demanded the right to in
terpellate the, Government on M. 
Steeg's appointment to the Ministry. 
He declared that Steeg was an accom
plice of Louis J. Malvy, former Minin- 

or, who was banished 
his conviction an tirngya of 

communicating with tile enemy, and of 
Joseph Culllaux, formdr Premier, who 
Is soon to bo brought to tAal oh the 
charge of attempting to promote a pre
mature and dishonorable peace with 
Germany. The significance of the vote 

generally interpreted lu the lob- 
blfe'- in the Chamber to mean that the 
Millerand Cabinet cannot Rust

FOSTER eon 
HU It

Ferguson Defends 
Colonization Scheme

caucus 
The caucus ♦ Tho valuatlng experts engaged by 

Sir Charles reported the actual value 
of the physical assets in plant, 
chinery, stock on hand, etc., taken 
over by the government, -to be up
wards of six milliiion dollars, exolueBvw 
of the value of his franchise under ttss 
original agreement with the

ROWUL HEPLIES 
o^j^no HUM OF

Replies to Criticisms of Mem- ,, n 
ber of Drury Government II C Ql MflTflRC
Who Had Characterized the Ui Ui uLllfilUllu
Plan as Foolhardy.

Toronto, Jim. 23—Hon. 0. H. Fergu. 
eon, Minister of Lends, Forests and 
Mines in the Hearst Government, to
day defended the late Government's 
oohcnie of establishing a soldier col 
ony at Kapuskaslng and replied to the 
adverse report on the conditions at 
Kapuskaslng which was presented yes
terday to the Dnury Government by 
Lieut. Col. Hon. H. 1). Carmichael.
Minister without portfolio. Hon. Mr 
I enguaon said Colonel Carmichael ob 
vioubly did not know anything about 
pioneer conditions, ami Kapuskaslng, 
which Colonel Carmlchqol seemed to 
regard us a frozen, barren waste, was 
uo iiiHtgn meant factor in the total of 
the Province's' farm product. The 
finest potatoes grown anywhere on 
the North American continent 
grown in Northern Ontario, Mr. Fer
guson raid.

Six Accused of 
Breaking Up And 
Melting Gold Coins

ma-

# govorn-
ment, end t xelush >usinées
in sight at the Mine of expropriation. 
The factory then had -an output of one 
thousand rifles per day.

Sir Charles’ counsel filed two

11 j

Testimony Showed Tjjat No 
Less Than 110,000 Sover
eigns in Gold Were With
drawn from Bank and 
Melted.

. years
ago a legal claim for wome eighteen 
million dollars from the government. 
The government, however, in granting 
a flat for a reference to the Exchequer 
Court, placed a Xm. nation of three nil!- 
•lons on the amount of the ultimate 
award.

It is nriflerwtnrwt t^tv» 
uient's own experts, who valued the 
property oesets expropriated, reported 
an amount In subwtamtlwl excess of the 
two millions which Sir (Tiarles has 
now agreed to accept About r.nc tnil- 
Mon dollars, it la «Luted, have been re
alized by the government on the sale 
of rifles, machinery, raw materials, 
taken ever, and a fully equipped plant 
now remains in the posscs.-doa of the 
people of Canada to be used accord'ng 
to the terms of the expropriation order 
in connc l “for the manufacture, u» a 
permanent government undertaking, 
of the rifles and ?maW a rip a required 
ror the arming of the n-avul and mili
tary fory-w of Oaawwla. '
i«h Stives from S3job as exclusive purveyor of vlflva for 
Canadas military forces, with what 
ho says, is only about half of thf 
ket value of the phyr'ica! 
ally taken

Thinks Canada Was as Free 
as Any Other Nation to 
Voice Its Views'at Council 
of League.

ployed to “Even Up" An 
Old Score Criticized Harsh
ly by Liberal Members. Loudon Jan 22-The taking of test I. 

iuonr wua reiumed lo.l„, In ,i,„ 
of the elx pemma, Including Harry 
Lswla, n biMTbter, and Bhure anil 
Ohajubcrlaln, diamond merchants who 
are i-Jmrged with having broken up 
and rnottqd gold coin. They 
reetud on Thuraday under n provision

1er of the Inter!
: :

Special to The Standard.
IJorcheater, N, B., Jan. 32. — The 

Municipal Council of Weetmorland la 
In aharp conflict with the Foster Uov- 
ernmont, nil on nocount of sharp prnc- 
tlcea resorted to by the Provincial Oov- 
ernment to got atiuare with the Weal- 
morland Council for refusing to aseesa
for their portion of that 1118,000 lm. I ot the Defenao of the Itealm Act. 
pored upon Ihe munlclpnlltles of the Tile tee 11 mon y today tended to show 
Province for ao-called patriotic pur-. that no less than 110,000 soverelgua 
poses two years ago. In gold were withdrawn from the Bank

At today's session of the Westmor-1 of ltivglaiid tn the course of the year 
laud Council It developed that the Pro- i by the accused. The total weight of 
vlnclal Government was retaining Jury i the metal was lo hundredweight , The 
*1 e« and monies due Westmorland im lawyere on behalf ot llie crown assert- 
account of smallpox, and crediting the ! vd ih-al the defendants had organlud
amount to the unpaid patriotic tax. Tim i remarkable syet. in for eecnrlng Many of ihe n„„„iies , , ,amount retained tn date is something1 c»1-»- which were melted down and front votlL inhl ,h!, ~.™.„ slUJ!l“i „ „
over 81.80(1. Thta in el hod of tlie FW lh« *"l'l sold. During December alone, the Aaaoctateh iv... dW1!. °î flVFPQE A S MADTITADV , M ,Row,?11 co""lnded his address
ter Clovermnent In rollerilng an ne- 11 was charged, they disposed of bar Liven the (4L, Ô < ,tha,t lh,')' had U * lKoLAj IY1UK1 UAKY J1/ “«Ting no nation will finally put
count In disput» between the nmnlclpal. fol<* worth MtKMaïundaaterll,ig, wltlle ,'hrnext time SLl iêea"aI,nt"* A COht ni tun . „„ I J6 L™ ,Tonl 4«iyln* to ran-

uni. mat .M-™ « ^ assn, plans are r.tœte
WILL NOT INTERFERE ^ m',orhr - rrM" ----------NOT FAVORED Z.T ZI'â Z/T „,r „,j
WITH TAODVINr AIÎT * rather drastic method of getting fïlTNMAN IfH I C II mJi.v1 .i" “™I’llcll> wlth --------------- Hon» of much less Importance, whichW11S rniIDT»C Bm/iî Sr-mVoVtirnLTh^t^jy-T^ pmn.M*V*Un Tor0n,° Organization’. Plan '̂ ïïî 'C'

OF COURT S EDia K'la^XtroMrTr»^ PATR0LMAN AND Wrt'ït.^.r, ht. to Bring Back Canadian°^e.«

—, .. place the responsibility for the Jurv. ' MAKES ESCAPE hrodüw facts To'LÏL“hT Wl"ll,g Dead in France Gels Cold rl*î'1' lhU1' wun- l*,,! ^a,la<limi i"'nt,1= c , .Three Murderers Must Pay men being deprived of their humor 7. Wl/lIhlaJ EOx.nr£i p™jjca (acts to pvoye hit assertion, i Air-,rt , r° * surrender." Complaints Lodged With
., n , —, , _ * the (Invemmrnt While there w«« n1 -------------- wntu « ab,nnt “l the Senate Keceptlon In Official Circles ! -------- ---------------. Ll,,., i r r , , _ ‘
the Penalty of Their Crime feeiin, that such a cou™« «,uid J^TbL Boston Officer Killed Was mimedln El"! ---------- MILITARY MOVES Ooard of Contre! Over Ex-
at Montreal This Morning, wm feît” thtiT'grtu mn {“ZfS, 11 Formerly of Montreal and l?"‘ h" 110,1 “lw“VB "=r%dnF«LT2!3! nOUaw*. •'«>" 22-The yian of the i sy-rrn nni-TIOH cessive Prices — Municipal

--------------- Whî, ihe OeiLrêJ^? b" t*ko" ronneHy ot Montreal and all hi, heart and Intelligence Orersea, Mortuary Association, a! KEFP BRITISH Cafeteria . .Ottawa, Jan. 32—ICanadlan Press) tL ] hLndn^Lh ^ l° ™n",el tbenl Member of the Princess Chamber Nni.v Toroeto organization of undertakers,; MiLr OIUllJll t .cria Suggested.
-After the elo«, of this afternoon s iLnîd^W.. mLrtnni "Ullud” r, < nncesa ^ , Ù which 1. ndmtfslng for commissions PI1RÏ IP GITFSSIIVr „ --------  —
meeting of the cabinet council, the L,nC» î)f ShLdmï Uel ty,(£!mr"' I Pats. loeond was 1 relnl<,r Ml1' *? brto* ba,'l« «”«1 re-inter In Panada TUuLIL uULSMllU Toronto, Jan. 23—Controller r*
Minister of Justice, Hod. C. J. Doherty ZT^ivlfh t eju --------------- dlffmam bï "" l"8 'T11'” ,of ‘b*’ ran,u,lia" -nr dead, I on suggested at a meeting of the
tiîwm t^lnterfero wdlhb^° raroti'S n,c<’l,™T>' u’ the day 11 with flr!" Boston, Jan. 22.—The gunmen who *■ Baudet', bitter altock ',m iw"sJj? ns "bjlnTfrarlblï or^'drolrabto hNi° Cancellation of Original Order B“ar«l of Control today, when tbe high
out of the death sentence in"the cJL Mnlriy‘J*"?*“’'oSSon' ULl"*1 '’atrt,lman Wm' vlaoc^' tot ^nrol^ '?>. poln,<1<! * lb" Sendings Troop Into Pleb- 1^0,7 L't,3Ld'!‘ UtoiTta
■te «oLb7’hsatid”atUMont«sît<t'omOTÎ mjthode^th^Fotier1''» hl*hhan'"1 Ilot™ i°a°dsnw ta^he CtarlÎtioM OTn’dlÜ’onï'whlCh'Lau’Lüd l”-™ trHn^' 'w'^'Lemovaî'o” w' i«cite Area Has Caused èl‘e “.mp'oL'.'',™ 'V'co'nmm'u'h",^''

thTt the*cabl|net"had e^Lro lh,lr ,1,,a"n*” with WestStiS*, 'L <ll"lrlct «1»«'ly todar was still at large dirt that Its life would be™“rt.‘î^ roTtgbtV a^ïmbeL Proses but Some Discussion. Uro'of'ti"
consklerotloti t^the Intest'anneaj'for r',,,n* tlCT ,b,a0 «WPOlnled to this afternoon. The police held M were moments when the qnestîoL cot al!o”ld Nm the OanLS o --------------- Ï,« ttaMf theTts. «eCr'“Prw' 0,61'
clemency, hut felt that It was not In lmttoei»n,Umj25',?11.llant ab'1 ,<,e 11 " «tancera, women and men for rover- S® fal1 on lhn very day | Tlriileh goyemments, hut only the Jan' M; -a°™f ”f the news. resenu„vi. |ne ropresentailiel? w re,p,"
the interests of Justice for them to .""ro VL®'!!'1 bf r.earhrd end at hours examination, eventually do- «"«rlously dis- Governments of Franc- and Belgium ; papeT!L?!lïe Ifent promlnenre to the bo Rlvp]1 BU(llor|[y L coemLrJ, wou d
Interfere with the eatrylng out of the .ill1 to 11,0 et the July sea : falnlng four men for further Inquiry, orders' T°te ot Bonn«'ence, could permit It, and having refused cn'j,o ta'lIl'"1,i or * V "r'l,,r lb, board in invMllgatln«*rs!ïîaê,!o
sentence of the court "5/ , | but H waa stated that they believed LuLr ln LLr, ,"Z «"»■ "«" » 'ar H Is bell-rod they will n<„ rZ w"ld1"* ,,r,ill"b, '" “ro?,! in hGce, In thïs

The committee is composed of Coun- the man who shot the officer had jI™L^2L,S|!ldltr **•* al <»etlme verro their ded.lon. rite irons m S.leslafl EastFrussia and «me length by the bo rod »hhh m '
elltors fampbell, Oartor, Salisbury and esenoed «even of them luy on the desk ni T1» wnr grove . rtchleswlg. Rleven battalions and a iv ' *hl, h final-Fro Ll'tot”. r®,'nl1Mlon' hr *ho ' Officer dancer, formerly of Mont-^ï  ̂,^00 ' r(,rrt ^Premier Miller, had all scattered «rave» iLpeïrô b,rt?î.d «“'.“'ro'bT! 7,”’' "ro? ‘ on ihe malm? Ma)ur l>un
(lf 1 0,1 b - afternoon, the Provincial real, who n« a memlier of the Prln i„ ,pf, Î,1.* *h« queetfon of confldenn I and the dead placed together ,in large P'ehbicMe duty, but It was olfl-tally an-
ton|bInï"‘,»lj!ii*"k«lL1'’ b<,*ln h'W'ng» ee«s Pats, Canadian regiment, gained der'^Tf'th»"-’1 arl"epted the or cemeteries with each grave Identified "0"nrt,|< y""l'fdiir,; without a reaw.n mvje on. . |n_.
!,f L”!!1™11"'' nirr' the moulb British and French decoration” for iSLîL!!" daf, «ubml««l by Depot, and a head stone provide.! |being glrem that It wa, found nwes- 1 UU LULL1DES
to iln!*rai""'!.k,kl"f' with a view bravery In action, was shot down In 1 '•ThLnrs,m‘,d nfr: A« to the bodies Interred In Oreal ",''rymo<ll,y th*' arrungrmen^ Ln-
rosoro .to * ™'k ''>""<l"tlon tor Ihe Ihe centre of the danee floor after he ernmen.'s ,’"' "TOrOT,l"k the Oor- Brit „ In. the situation Is different 4af, ‘be ,n,'w Plan only one bettalkm ^JJU fASS ANDRAronstroctlon of a dam In connection had admonished the man. who had to the "licre the relatives are prepared to *° ,t0 ro,hll'"’r;î' “«Ti.'0 'I'1' **
J!lb ,b ban"’»!'1»* Of the dlrobeyed Ms order to stop mooting. W'L£f ,b” ,««Mor and my expen res. removal for re Inter i>g‘ a,n!, "l another to AllenseHn. ----------poro, *”«’ '"r ^X'bto .ZiZJïïTeidV ^ ord*r 10h”* ’"Ll6.”™"16!. !r„7heL bULIton,” deaUa“,t«n With Full Speed Ahead Tug

rrmvd back from the door Many" =nTJk,<,'h2™brr„,a” “ “Pro«v and fARI ETON TnilNm j The Daily .«*».-winch d- -crlbes the Crashes into Big Liner
however, fled by s rear exit and by 5L J2LPmt ,br«"'*n«d to tuse nd I UN LUUNUl. a,fal1r " “ mystery, says sdvsnce n . _ . * ’
fire esrnpes Flnneey's asssIT.ni 01 " —rolon. v irAWeo_____________ p.irlles of eleven haltallons already Opening lip Deck Seam»
probably was among (hem. chroroT ,and M Daudet VOTES MONUMENT I"1” »h«'• heir destination, and

>»i ___ <’nane«l personal remarks bcims. h-ate been ordered to return fmmodi-
ffoor of toe Chamber wlih membrosnf Tfl CAR niTDC al,ly
the extreme left amid uproars ” * V ijULHItKc The newspapers refer to the Paris

jstiggestlon that troops be sent to pro- 
aoeelal to The Sl.ne.re I**®* «ee/rgla and Ar.erbaIJnn againstWoMstocb Jan mLîrh. Lh" "oisb,'v,l“ “ml •*« report that
Connell decided finf.v to L.Unr ■'renrb troop, will be istbstltnled for
Stidtoro' MernHlLrl? ! " the British units In the plebiscite' area

rLmotin.,S’7n0, add- lba'' wb‘"®y°'- renron.Dm
Onlliuchfr war* 08 d^cllfi”n made at th»« recent con
lee arrZe inh Mr of thp Alliés In Paris, and is
1 «rramge wnn Mr. Tarbox, the not an im>lnf«fl iiHtuh
SrJSST-«!jî-.-s,t8its?&=
-ssjrfSïSi.sî —

IV. B. Helves, Colonel F. II ,1 Dlb- 
Mee nnd W. ft. lotto l, M. L. A., ash 
ed for a grant of ti led for *.h i Ffs'i -r 
Memorial Hospltvl .Maltnr IsforreJ I 
t'.t tomorrow.

Mr. Hartley wsit into a thoronrh 
explanation of the dog law. There 
were seven claims tor damage, of 
sheep killed by dog* A blank form 
win be prepared to send out to those 
who claimed losses.

The council decided

Montreal, Jan. 23.— (Canadian 
Press)—Hon. N W. Howell, speaking 
tonight before the McUIll Vnlverstty 
Club, gave am emphatic reply to the 
Objection., of certain United States 
Senators to representation of Canada 
and otffer British Dominions on the 
League of Nations. lie pointed 
that Canada had

were nr- was

as now
constituted, and that the Premier will 
huve to replace M. fltoeg at the Min- 
istry of the Interior, or the Cafoin<vt 
will be overthrown on tbe first question 
Involving the Interim? policy on e ques
tion of confidence.

woo a position ns 
practically an independent nation, al
though still part of the Commonwealth 
of Nations that made up tile British 
Empire. Hence, Canada 
as any other nation to volve its views 
at the council of the League of Na
tion*, nnd would even disagree with 
Great Britain if such a course seemed 
proper to her.

4 was as freo

dpeelfio Charges.

aoser»
n OVf,r ;>V the govern men t

RESTAURANTEURS 
OF TORONTO HIT 

THE HIGH SPOTS

)

PICNICS BARRED FROM 
HAMILTON CEMETERY

Hamilton, Ont,, Jan. 23.-A ceme
tery does not «cent to be the most en
joyable epot In the world to hold a 
picnic, yet the bill ft became so bad 
at Hamilton cemetery Inst yeqr. with 
overflow picnic partie» from rmndurn 
Park that toe board of managers has 
Just made an order barring picnic 
parties from the grounds. Smoking I., 
also prohibited. This order Is not 
Intended to Interfere with workmen 
hot the hoard rlalm* that many 
mourners at funerals produce a pipe 
or cigarette while waiting for bodies 
to be Interred.

t
WINNIPEG PAPERS 

TO PUBLISH SMALL 
EDITION TODAY

>
Halifax, N. 8„ J*n. 22.—(«By 4Vna- 

dian Press. i-/The Anchor Donaldson 
liner Cassa mira wan damaged in colh- 
2°n, wlth the tug R W. tioebllng in 
Halifax harbor this afternoon. The tug 
w-lih about to assist the liner in dock
ing. tii» captain of the tug'ordered full 
Speed astern, which was mistaken m 
the engine room for full speed ahead 
The tug rammed the port bow of the 
( a. sandru, making a hoi* above ihe 
wr.te*r line. The impact was so heavv 
he crow of fhe tug were thrown off 

tiu'ir feet. Several of the 
Ihe deck were opened.

newëpaperÜ bare Ll.^ldM Werome ITS TROUBLES OVERtomorrow afternoon Ip order to re. V * nwiJULIel I.' T L,n

new» LIQUOR QUESTION
print that arrived lodey have been —

will ir.ue a rîeïT’inroe enotnih *7' Amendment to the National
?H..I,liS for Z ZTtâ Potion Uw Proposed 
elnce last Friday afternoon. to Allow Beer* and Light

Wine.. V

FEW APPLICANTS 
AMONG IMPERIALS 
FOR THE GRATUITY

Atlanta, flu., Jan. 22—Whipping of 
women at Ihe city stockade was or-', 
ered dlroontlnued entirely by the 
prison committee of toe Atlanta f l,r 
oouncll today after a police licnrln* 
ot rha get, brotigb' by the Ml:,pi, 
Hnnume tnc'sly, to»', women had 
been atrorpe-l to a coutrivenco re- 
aembllng i. ahair and flopped

jxœ;.':, z ass
al Force», who come within ihe urn. 
vision» of the order in council r>flaszv,i

of^^iZt^ib^^rot - «s
S Wi^-ïïîyyÆl ïï
cent, eltohol,,. content, ax! wine of toT, ',M™ted
nine pe- ont. n», propose) today <p . u,,™!1 tor
a bill '»!,.,,lvec; hr It .prcMi'atlre [r Hl^'«nd men eptiiM to the gran, 
Sabato of J.i'aofs. N W mn .thBt' ””ler the

• Hepresentatlre Habeth today Intro- crombena of HI, Ma-

«m.
flnefisa. which la alarmingly toereea- dLrortto. jîLL j“*dîa,ler
in#" *«fi nrcfinatna ..J?*-"”1 . ocpariliig from such forcé», and Who
?IWr b,ma Mfi <■ Canada a®
ffnfftai Proh«'MflorTuatr ** lhe dct#’ of application, are entitled to

sswas aw - - rjïïLïï"..K.~- - *•

arrangement.

scams on

Americans Killed.In Clash With
Deaths From Pneumonia In Chicago 

Increased 100 Per Cent. Thursday
General SemenofFs Forces

Wartsurglon, V. C„ Jan. 32 —Two United States soldiers were killed 
and one severely wounded tn the clash with a Russian detachment of Gen
eral Semenoir» forces an January ID, near ftosolsckaya, while Are Rns- 

ware killed, one wounded and flfiy-flve captured Inclndtog one Oen- 
erul and six other officers who still are held.

In reporting too chwh to toe war department loday,, Major Oeneral 
Oravea, commanding toe Untied Wales Bxpedftton in Siberia, .aid toe 
Roestone, In an armed ear, made an unprovoked attack on the Americans 
Who were in • similar car. The Russian attack was repulsed 
Americans «ah sept ered Ac oar and ha occupmite.

plUsig
basic was 2,008. New cases of pneumonia Jumped from 181 to 26• 
Droths from Ihe "flu"' Increased nearly fifty per cent while pneumonia 
deaths increased one hundred per cent. There were 8« deaths from i„. 
flnenzr. reported today. New deaths from pnenmonto totalled 82 Heat h 
Commissioner Robertson renewed Me contention that the cases are of a 
mild wNuro- * *

t to vote the 
board of hee.ltb tunoo tor thk yw* 
work. Dr. Wade exphlned fhst he 
hoped to mahe the act more success 
tnl the cirmlrrg year than it was Is 
this county last year, and he would 
endeavor to hero the medical inspec
tion of schools carried ont

and Ae

Connell resumes erosion tomorrow.
t
i tl ' 1
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After Stocktaking Clean up ofONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Boy Scoute’ Assn* 
Annual Meeting MEN’S OVERCOATS

Houses-* Incomplete lines
The annua* meeting ot the New 

Brunswick Council Boy Scouts Asso
ciation was held at Bond's last even
ing After a six o’cloak luncheon A. C. 
Skelton, Provincial Commissioner, 
took the chair in the absence of the 
Provincial President, S. B, Elkin, M. 
P The officers were elected as lol- 
lvwo: „ .

Vice Presidents—«R. D. Paterson, 
John I). Tothill. Fredericton; J. P. 
Atherton, Sussex.

Provincial Secretary1—W. Hewit-
^ProviaoiaJ Treasurer—E. H. Turn i
bull.

The provincial president ami prov in-, 
dal commissioner ere appointai to the} 
i-iiiet aoout and hold ofltoe continu-

Waiting for these clean-yp» 
of ours is a habit with Mr* 
Thrifty Shopper whether 
residing in St. John or with
in a radius of many miles. 
It's a good habit, too, and 
yields big dividends in dol
lars saved.
More and more men, and 
women too, arc becoming 
alive to the fact that these 
sales present exceptional 

Opportunities To Save. 
The advantages this year 
are better than usual on ac
count of many shipments 
arriving so late.
The original price ticket is 
on each overcoat so you can 
see how much you save on 
any purchase.
All up-to-date styles in 
Young Men's models as 
well as more conservative

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
to

for Occupancy-
May 1st,

» MS?s—>
1IV

A
p AV j I

;

with the oflW-era ttie following were I 
chosen on the executive—C. H. Peter*. I 
1 A. Tilton. A. M. Bolding. T. «■VI 

F. W. Daniel. J. M. Bell. K. K;

m Fngtoton, John KlmbsB, Rev 
iregg, Petitcodias.

The Assistant 
rtotier, H. O. Eaman gave hi* report 
1er the year aud made reference to the 

in attendance at the 
at Chlpnxan there being

/

* sst. jssef “Bayor Tablets of Aspirin* which also sell larger Barer packages. 
There ie only one A apirln—“B ayerM—Y ou mnat say “Bayer”

SffMEJi 5S‘St,SS5J,8SS 12S. tîî iaras M

Provincial Cuanmls- lete

Purchase Before February 1stIncreasetou*e
training oamp 
>ne hundred per cent, tn-croirne last 
reaa- over 191S, He stated that b34 
wxticiemcy badges had bœn Issued in' 
[919 compared with 197 in 1918. Bur-, 
ng 1819; 32 troops were registered 
with 803 scouts enrolled, compared 
•with 29 troops and 713 scouts In T91S, • 

ÔS officers compared

Listing No. 865—King Street Bast; fin» two family solid brink house. Hoi 
water heating. Thoroughly modern.

Listing No. 864—Comer Union and Dorchester Streets;
suitable for business stand or physician's office.

Listing No. 863—Wentworth Street; brick bouse, eeilf-contained; » eogy 
houee; modern heating, Lighting, etc. Price but $4,76<k

Listing No. 862—Union Street; two family house; hot water, up-to-date.
Listing No. 861—Duke Street; tour family house, hot water heating; gas 

stove. Price and terms right.
Listing No. 359—Pitt Street; two houses four tenants; rental» about $1,000. 

Price and terms will be made right
Listing No. 358—Brussels Street; corner property; two buildings, brick and 

wood, two stores. Total rental» about $1,200. Price and berms 
will be made right

Listing No. 357—Union Street; two family house; brick iron*; a nice cosy 
home. Price right for quick sale.

Listing No. 353—Dorchester Street; two family house; modem lighting, 
plumbing, etc. Rentals about $700 per year. A real bargain.

Listing No. 352—Dorchester Street; two family house; thoroughly modem. 
Rentals close to $800. Price and terms right.

Listing No. 361—City Road; three story builddng; suitable for manufactur
ing. Front and side entrance, low price for quick sale.

Listing No. 348—Wright Street; large five family houae. Heating, hot wot- 
er and hot air. Up to the minute. Price and terms attractive.

Listing No. 346—Crown Street.; three family house; City leasehold1; cheep 
lease; also barn, could he used for garage. Price but $8.800.

Listing No. 345—Wellington Row; fine Large self-oontaflued house. Hot water 
heating, eta Suitable for rooming house.

Listing No. 342—Brussels Street: building recently remodeled. Store with 
large plate g la as windows, hard-wood floors. Hat up-to-date. Price 
a snap.

Listing No. 335—Sydney Street; elx tenement property; a good earner 
and excellent value at the price.

Listing No. 334-—Brussels Street; store and two good fiats. A 
$1,800.

Listing No. 333—Duke Street; two family house; hot waiter heating, «to. A 
good freehold property at bargain.

Listing No. 324—Duke Street; large new house, three tenants; modern, 
Includdug .h&rd-wood floors. Rents $1.,000 per year

Listing No. 323—Pleasant Point; two family house; a nice Mttle home In 
splendid condition for $1„300.

Listing No. 318—Princess Street; two -famtiy house; large lot; hot water 
heating, etc. Excellent value at the price.

Listing No. 315—Eastmount; the largest and finest house at this suburb: 
stands on the front -being situated txn Rothesay Avenue or Marsh 
Road. High and dry lot with good concrete foundation and cellar; 
modern!y equipped in every way. Lot 60x30(1. Price and term» 
reasonable.

Listing No. 314—Fair Vale; two aJl-year-round properties at the Station; 
the larger with modem heating plant; the smaller good concrete 
cellar and easily adaptable for furnace. Either would make at
tractive home. Prices witbto reason.

Listing No. 310—Falrvllle; some good houses situated in desirable localities

brick property,ones.
Waist - line, form - fitting 
overcoats and ulsterettes at 
$22.40 to $40, reduced from 
$28 to $50.
Melton Overcoats, $32, re
duced from $40. Similar 
quality will no doubt be at 
least $50 next seaton.
At $ 15, odd coats that were 
regularly priced $25 to $30. 
Sale ends this week and you 
should not let such an op
portunity pass.

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

with S3 lhe year previous. There 
were Issued during the year 61: war 
eervico hedges to scouts through the 

lor assistance given \ tetory 
Bed Grose, Thrift Slump work.

DELEGATIONS WAIT 
ON COMMON COUNCIL

province
Travellers’ Aid Ask for Grant 

of $1,000, While Vocation
al Committee Ask Consid
eration of Proposal to Pur
chase Odd Fellows’ Build
ing, Union Street.

Prominent tat that comes and stays 
where tt Is not needed Is a burden; a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
pleasure. You can take off the tat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmot* 
Prescription Tablet. These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as 
the famous prescription from which 
they take their name. Buy and try a 
case today, 
them at $1, or it you prefer you may 
write direct to the Marmola Company, 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
You can thus say good-bye to dieting, 
exercise and fat.

It was decided to estallsh a Provin
cial headquarters In ST. John and 
office will be opened in the Globe 
Building within the next week or two. 
An assisting provincial secretary has 
been appointed and it to expected «ha* 
he will arrive here in about a w »ek 
and will t>o under the direction of A*- 

Provincial Commissioner La- Your druggist oevèalstant
m Provision was made for the .follow- ^ delegation from the Travellers 
1m vommlffees to look after the foi- A'd waited on the City Council in com- 
lowing things: To arrange for winter m^ee yesterday morning, and asked 
uniform; .provincial emblem; to pro- for a grant of $1.000. Consideration 

for distribution of better quality waa promised, 
of uniform and equipment, also a sea The vocational Training Board 
scout committee. A committee wan a>ked for the committee room in City 
also appointed to make arrangements ,la,. h>r holdinpc classes in sketching 
tor the development of the property and wading working drawings. The 
at Chipman recently secured tor the matter was left in the hands of Com- 
camp. A committee was appointed to mlssioner Thornton. The chairman of
arrange for a pregramme for-the older | (he YovationuI committee petitioned
boys and make a more definite plan 11 ,„ lmt consideration be given a proposal
troop registration. _____ ■ that the Oddfellows’ Building. Union

I street, be purchased for use In Voce* 
'•tional work.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
• vitlo Custom Tailoring and Ready Tailored- 

Clothing.
The St John marked this week for 

the most part stood firm, there being 
little change from last week’s prices.
Molasses showed a «light tendency to 
rise, eome varieties going up two 
cents a gallon; raisins also went up 
in both varieties ot seeded. Flours, 
both Manitoba and Ontario, increased 
in price. Manitoba is now selling at 
$14.98, fifteen cents over last week's 
prices. Ontario at $13.75 has gone up 
thirty cents a 
meats stand firm, 
chango in country produce with the 
exception of potatoes, some varieties 
commanding better prices than last 
week. Green and salt hides went up 
two cents a pound. In the fish mar- 
kets tne dealers report fteh fairly plen- 

Woods, evening at the rooms in Union street. (lful lhe varlety an hand While not 
Wed- !wi,h ^ra* T- J*. ^ incent. president, in ^urge ja sufficient to meet local de- LADIES’ DRESSES

the chair. The secretary, -ire. Frank manflB- Scollops are off the market. in silk, Serge, Poplin and Voila, afUhe
Rowse, in her report, stated the great and aiB0 lobsters, the high prices com- Î4ltest stTk>g t<) clear ait Wilcox’s
desire^ of all workers in seeing the man(|ed by the latter In the American Januajy gab. iese 20 per cent.—Cor.
Kindergarten a part ot the public nmri«at9 rendered their tale here Lm- rharlolte ttna Union
school. Teachers are congratulated po&y.bIe 

jupon the success of the mothers’ meet- 
. I ings and home visiting. Gratitude is 

1K<-session other than tus prix ata eXpressed to Hon Dr. Roberta for his 
dwvlLng |;,cion in having the Kindergartens in

cluded in the medical inspection. Mrs.
, Rowse was heartily thanked for her 
I splendid work and interest.

Mrs.-Lawlor in the financial report 
stated that while in September there 
was a balance on hand of $781.89, at 
present there is only $374.01, and it 
will be necessary to appeal to the pub
lic by n Tag Day shortly.

Nomination papers for the Local 
Council of Women’s annual meeting 
were filled out and the “Women's 
Platform’’ discussed.

DIED.

FLEWELLING—On January 3<înd. at- 
ter a short Illness. George Flewel- 
ling, leaving a wife and one son, Fred 
H., of Waverly. Mass.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 
5-1 Bridge street, at 2.30 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon.

DeVOE—On Wednesday, January 21et, 
Annie May, second daughter of the 
late John B. and Bcninia DeVoe.

Fur.eral will take place on Friday at 
2.30 from 110 Pitt street.

at

To Cure o Cold In One Day

FREE kindergarten
Headache and works off the void. h |
W GROVE'S signature on each box.;

barrel. Wholesale 
There wad no

ANNUAL MEETING
30c.

The annual meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association was held lastPOLICE NOTES.

The store owned by S. K.
Paradise Row. was entered Late 
net-day night or early Thursday morn- 
lug and «a number of packages of cigar
ettes were stolen.

A man was arrested yesterday after- 
on Douglas avenue, charged withnoun

drunkenness and having iiqucr in ills

Listing No. 303—Water Street; burinas» property; office and warehouse on 
ground floor; two floor» overhead; rear entrance. Price low for 
quick disposal.

Listing No. 3G8—Germain Street, close to Union; fine large property; Just 
the thing for rooming or apartment house; in first class repair.

Listing No. 294—Marsh Road; new two family house; lights and bath; 
large garage, concrete floor.

Listing No. 297—Marsh Bridge; small store and two flat». Property In 
good repair and good value at $2,000.

Listing No. 248—Britain Street; two houses, each two family. Good reve
nue producers; will be sold at a gargain.

Mating No. 281—St. James Street; two family house; freehold; one flat of 
twelve or fourteen room».

Listing No. 268—Winter Street; three family house; hot water heating; 
goo. investment.

Listing No. 265—King Street East; two houses; tour tenants; rents about 
$l„10K>—a good investment.

Listing No. 367—Queen Street; two family house and basement; hot waiter 
heating; up-to-date in every way; rents $110 per month.

Listing No. 370—St. James Street: fine large three family house, new, 
garage for three cars; splendid property and will be sold right.

WEST SIDE PROPERTIES.
Listing No. 3G6—Charlotte Street, West Side; self-contained house, new, 

freehold.
Listing No. 336—King Street, West Side; four family house; City 1< 

hold; cheep ground rent; price a real bargain.
Listing No. 330—St. Jamea Street, West Side; two flamlly house; new; • 

good buy.
Listing No. 329—Prince Street, West Side self-contained house; hot wat

er heating; hard-wood floors; a charming home.
Listing No. 302—Lancaster Avenue; self-contained house; hot water heat

ing; hard-wood floors, etc.
Listing No. 301—Rodney Street, West Side; two family house; large free

hold lot; electric light», etc. Price a snap.
Id sting No. 299—Dufferio Row, West Side; two family house; lights and 

bath. Exceptional location.
Listing No. 297—City Line and Tower Street: two houses, self-contained 

and two family; light» and bath throughout; freehold, a genuine 
snap at $3„800.

Listing No. 295—Winslow Street, West Side; two family house; a good In
vestment at $2,600.

Listing No. 292—Cor. Watson end Rodney Streets, West Side; Building lots.
Listing No. 272—King- Street, West Side; three family house; freehold; 

tow for quick sale.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sMontreal. Jan. 32—Oau. Extra No.: 
l ived. 41 VS.

Flour, Man Spring wheat patents, 
h.vL. u. a. k $18.&> to $13.65.

5
5 2
; 5
i i
V. É?BE* OF $a

Fletcher’s Castoria la strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It waa the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

WEBBER CASEUnhealthy ml kilts the best of wheat 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teetn. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well. Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pvorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the tee tit to decay,

HEARD AGAIN

Counsel for Prosecution Ask
ed for Destruction of the 
Liquor Seized—Magistrate 
Refused to Give Order for 
Return or Destruction — 
Supreme Court Decision 
Wanted.

What is CASTORIA?as the teeth. Not only do 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your d 
frequently for tooth and gum ins 
lion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

For ban's For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. I f gum-shnnkagt 
has set in, use Forhan's according to 
directions and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment 

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druegist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN'S, I.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

enlist
i
-

All woe quiet in the police court yes
terday -morning and a ’’clean sheet” 
was handed the magistrate.

In the afilernoon argument waa 
hoard fur the Uestructioo of the liquor 
seized by Uie prohibition authorities 
in th-- raid on the home of William 
Webber. W. M. Ryan counsel for Lhe 
prosecution, stated that the fiiquor had 
been used as evidence in the third 
charge and according to the Act, the 
liquor might be seized and an order 
given fur iw destruction. There was 
no question as to the jurisdiction of 
the magistrale and he asked that an 
order be given for the destruction of

-1 :■ -r
The magistrate sold that he would 

rather the matter would go up before 
the Supreme Court for Judgment. Web
ber nud been found guilty on toe 
charge of unlawfully manufacturing 
liquor, tile question was whether the 
inspectors had the right to enter his 
hoiwo. as It whs a private dwelling, 
seize liquor and take it away. It was 
a question which he would like to hear 
decided by the Supreme Court. It was 
a question whether it wae In the Juris
diction of the magistrate to order the 
destruction of the liquo-r. He would 
therefore refuse to give an order for 
its return to the defendant or its de
struction and be invited either aide to 
take proceedings before the Supreme 
Court and ho would then act on or
ders from a Judge of that court

He thought tha evidence submitted 
for the destruction of the liquor was 
decidedly in favor of Webber. If the 
question was decided by the Supreme 
Court b would be to the benefit of the 
Act which was being much criticised 
at present. It was a nice question of 
law pn 10 whetner the authorities had 
the r ght to search for and eelze li
quor in a private dwelling.

Mr. Ryan stated he wpuld consult 
his clients before taking any further 
steps in the matter. It is understood 
that Webber will appeal to the Su
preme Court.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
7

Bears the Signature of ^

Montreal
NORTH END PROPERTIES.

Listing No. 360—MIH Street; store and two tenements; good situation 
and fair price.

Listing No. 347—Matin Street; store and two up-to-date flats; stables suit
able for garage. Property runs from street to street.

Listing No. 339—Bellevue Avenue; two flamlly house in good condition and 
splendid value. Price $1,300.

Listing No. 337—Metcalf Street; three family house 1n good condition.
Listing No. 327—Victoria Street; two houses, each three family; twiths, 

lights, etc. Total rentals about $1,000 per year; a bargain far 
quick sale.

Listing No. 285—Barker Street; two family house In good repair, and bar
gain at $l„90O.

Listing No. 283—Durham Street; two houses; two family end three family; 
will be sold separately or together; attractive proposition.

Listing No. 282—Douglas Avenue, self-contained house; a beautiful home; 
modem to the minute.

Listing No. 369—Douglas Avenue; self-contained house; room for garage: 
freehold.

Listing No. 276—Sheriff Street; two family house and barn.

fbrhatfs * s

In Use For Over 30 Years
FOR THE GUMS THS CENTAU* COMFANY. NEW YORK CITY

OBiTUARY
,. George Flewelling.

The death ot George Flewelling oc
curred at his home, 64 Bridge street, 
on Thursday. January 22nd, after a 
short illness. Mr. Flewelling was S3 
years of age. and has been a resident 
of St. John all his life, with the excep
tion of ten years spent In Boston. Be
sides his wife, he lenvos to mourn one 
son, Fred H. Flewelling, of Waverly, 
Mai». The funeral of the late Mr. 
F.ewelllng will take place at 2.8U Sat
urday afternoon.

A INDIGESTION A
’Phone Mein 2596.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” relieves Sour, Gassy, Acid 
Stomachs at once—no waiting I Read. TAYLOR & SWEENEYot Pape's Diapepsin a» an antacid. 

They know thut most Indigestion and 
disordered stomach are from acidity. 
The relief crones quickly, no disap
pointment: Pape-s Diape pstn tastes 
like candy and a box ot this world- 
famous Indigestion relief oosts so lit
tle at drug atoree. Pape's Diapepsin | 
helps regulate your stomach so yon 
can eat Invorite foods without fear.

Your upeet slomach will feci fine. 
No waiting When your meats don't fit 
and you feel uncomfortable, when you 
belch gases, acids or raise sour undi
gested food. When you feel lumps of 
indigestion pain, heartburn or head
ache from acidity. Just eat a tablet of 
harmless and reliable Pape’» Diapep
sin L.nd the stomach distress Is gone.

Millions of people know the magic

PILESlil
Dr. Chase's Ointment will rellHve f»fl at untie

aaiSasiKsS
paper and eucwsa 80. etamu to pay postage.

Real Estate Brokers
RwnL- of Montreal Building, 56 Prince William Street. t
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IF YOU HAVE NOT YET 
TRIED IT, YOU HAVE 
A TREAT IN STORE.

.«•
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!Housewives 1

WHO VALUE THEIR 
:: REPUTATION AS " 

* HOSTESSES INSIST ON 
:: SERVING s s

II

m\ *2n
IE

OLDEN:
E,

"ViE-sS
Acy treated colds differently— 
closed the windows, hung the 
doors with heavy curtains and- 
went to bed. " Perhaps the 
patient had a fire in his room 

and a stocking tied around his throat. 
In those days colds were hard to cure. 

Things are not the same today. Fresh air and

/
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HAWKER’S TOLU
ANDv

CHERRY BALSAM
work. And they do it in Nature’s way—expelling the germs and 
lothing and healing tho injured membranes of the throat and lungs. 

In these days colds are easy to cure.
Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., Sl John, N.B.. has to say about 

Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :
“I take groat pleasure in stating that I have used Hawker's Tolu 

and Wild Cherry Balsam in my family for years, and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and culfla»**

then so

Sold by all druggists and general ttores.
The same price everyteb—**—25e. and 50c.
None genuine. inkWar the Company's name.

The Canadian-drug Co., Limited, St John, N.B.

I Opens tho Pores and Penetrates \

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Threat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

in summer, and that this point of view 
be urged upon the members of tho 
Canadian cabinet and upon the rail
way corporations having eastern Car 
uadi an connections.

The membership application of 
Charles Archibald was approved.

Wallace Smallwood, Halifax, N. S.
Passed in Pharmacy—Agnes Short, 

Leo Du rick, William McAuley, St. 
John; Jaok Belyea, Walter McKiei, 
Fredericton; Frank Bowlin, Trenton, 
N. S.

Passed in Dispensing—Leo Durick, 
Charles Taylor, Howard Smith, St. 
John; A. J. Hanlon. Walter MoKiel, 
Fred Smith, Fredericton; Frank Bow
lin, Trenton, N. S.

Passed all subjects—Don Van wart 
St. John ; Harry iMcNaughton, Monc
ton; Walter McKiei, Jack Belyea, A. 
J. Hanlon, Hiugh Cirney, Fredericton.

The examiners were: All subjects. 
Dr. H. S. Bridges; Materia-Medica, E. 
R. W. Ingraham; Chemistry. M. V. 
Paddock; Pharmacy, N. B. Smith; Dis
pensing, A. G. Johnson, St. Stephen.

PHARMACEUTICAL
EXAMINATIONS

The following are the results of the 
pharmaoeutical examination* given 
out by Registrar J. B. Mahony:

Passed in General Subject*—Messrs. 
Kenneth Osbourne and Jean Brown, 
St. John; Storey Balmain, Wood- 
stock; Harry Turnbill, Chatham; Al
eck Gulliver, Fredericton. \

Paused in Materia-Medioa.—Agnes 
Short, Ja«. Munro, J. V. Butler end 
Win. McAuley, St. John; A. J. Hanlon. 
Walter McKiei, Hugh Cirney, Frederic
ton. Cuticura Soap

SHAVESPaeeed in Chemistry—Don Van- 
Wart. St. John; Harry MoNaughton, 
Moncton; A. J. Hanlon, Walter McKiei 
Hugh Cirney, Jack Belyea, Frederic
ton; Frank Bowlin. Trentou, N. S.;

Without Mug
Cuticwr* So*» is the favorrte for safety rater «having
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Board of Trade 
Council Meeting

Report of Harbor and Ship
ping Committee Received— 
Embargo Against Canadian 
Freight at Niagara Discuss
ed and Resolution Passed.

In the absence from the city of 
President Emtareon, Vice-president 
Bundltt occupied the chair at the ses
sion of the Board of Trade Council at 
noon yesterday.

The first business was the presen
tation of the report, of the Harbor 
and Shipping Committee, which 
erad the conference with -the city, 
shipping and railway interests with 
respect to much urgent port needs 
aa the extension 
breakwater, increases of

of Negro Point
conveyor

equipment on government piers and 
the establishment of wireless direc
tion—finding station» in the Bay; al
so recent conferences at Ottawa urg
ing the above works and increased 
C. N. R. wharf and railway extensions 
here, and a brief report on the inspec
tion of the harbor which was recent
ly made by two parliamentary 
seutatives.

Tho report was adopted and the 
thanks of the committee were extend
ed to Mr. Wigmore, M. P„ for assist
ance rendered the Ottawa delegates, 
to Dr. A. P. Barnh|ll tar Ms active 
champion ship of St. John and New 
wnnawkk rafiwAy Interests, and to 
Mr. Ledingham for his kindness in 
placing a steamer at the disposal of 
the harbor committee on Saturday

Mr. Wetmore further reported with 
respect to calls the delegates made 
upon Vice-president Grant Hall, of 
the C. P. R., the Montreal Board of 
Trade and Mr. Bennell, secretary of 
the harbor commission.

The report was adopted.
1%e secretary reported that 

Commercial Club was
the

co-operating 
with the hoard in the address to be 
delivered in the G. W. V. A. hall by 
Prof. Robertson on February 12th.

» T*16 matter of a further reference
to the government, on the matter of 
tho business profits tax was refer
red to the legislation committee.

Tho secretary was authorized to be
come a member of the American Asso
ciation of Port Authorities, an inter 

. national body.
A resolution recommended to be 

submitted to the Imperial Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire at its Toronto meeting was read 
by the secretary and approved.

The publicity committee was au
thorized to eeek co-operation of city 
organizations in the formulating of 
a comprehensive propaganda for the 
city, covering the whole of Canada.

A suggestion with respect to the 
reservation of the mill-pond site on 
the West Side until the matter of 
the disposition of the harbor had 
been determined was referred to the 
harbor committee to take up with the 
city authorities.

The embargo against Canadian 
freight at, Niagara was brought up 
and a resolution was passed, in which 
tt was pointed out that this condition 
emphasized very forcibly the need- for 
the early development of the winter 
ports of Eastern Canada and for the 
supplying ut the earliest possible per
iod of additional railway trackage to 
these ports so that Canadian export
ers and importers might have ample 
opportunities for the handling of their 
traffic on Canadian soil in winter as

LADIES! DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody 

will Know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to Its natural 

' color dates back to grandmother’s 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive. Whenever her hair took on that 

, dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect

But brewing at home Is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of ’Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you 
will get the famous old 
Improved by the addition 
gradients, which can be depended up
on to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 

•been applied. You simply 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two. It becomes 
beautifully dark and glossy.

preparation, 
of other in

ti ampen a

FREE TO 
MEN OR 
WOMEN 
60 DAYS’ 

TRIAL

Feeds every nerve with soothing in- 
virgoratlng electric energy while you 
eleep. Restores vital power, knocks 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Stomach, Liv
er, Kidney, Bladder, PAIN anywhere 
or no cost. A BLESSING TO WO
MEN with aching backs, displacement, 
dragging pains, creeping feeling up the 
•pine, etc. Price—if you decided to 
keep it—$3.00 up. Special invigorator 
attachment for men, and backache ap
pliance far women. Get catalog with
out delay and select style needed, 
ffine different models.

A, P. OWENS, Dept. Two.
P. O. Box 861, Indianapolis, hid.
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$25.00 FOR
j ^WRIGLEYS ^ |A LETTER

g%CAN YOU WRITE ONE? II PERFECT GUM ?
Thirteen Prizes to be Award

ed in a Letter Writing 
Competition.

Some years ago the Dr. William*’ 
Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont., of
fered a series of prizes to resident* of 
the Maritime Protinces for the best 
letters describing cures wrought by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Hundreds of letters were sub
mitted In this competition, and yet 
there must have been thousands of 
other users of the pills who did not 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
win a prize. To all these another let
ter writing competition is offered. 
Thousands of ciwt-s through the us# of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have never 
been reported. These will furnish the 
material for the letter to be written 
in this contest. There is no demand 
bpon the Imagination; every letter 
must deal with facts and facts only.

THE PRIZES:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., of 

'Brockville, Out., will award a prize 
of $25.00 for the best letter received on 
or before the 28tih day of February, 
1920, from residents of these provinces 
on the subject : “Why I Recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills," A prize of 
$10.00 will be awarded for the seoond 
best letter received a prize of $5.00 toy 
the third best letter and ten prizes of 
$2.00 each for the next best ten letters.

THE CONDITIONS.
The cure or benefit from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described in 
the letter may be in the writer’s own 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation.

More than one ame may be de
scribed in the letter, nut every state
ment must be literally and absolutely 
true.

» /âb
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Look for 
the name:

till In sealed 
packages.

WRfSlEYS
Helps appetite 
and digestion. 
Three flavours.

Every letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending it. If it describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter, it must also be 
signed by the person whose cure is 
«escribed as a guarantee of the truth 
of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must state 
the name and date of the paper in 
wtffch he or she saw this announce-

Fine writing will not win the prize 
unless you have a good case to tie- 
■scribe.
mendation and no: the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It is understood that The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered in 
this contest if they desire to do so 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on February 
2Sth. 1920, and the prizes will be 
awarded as soon as possible thereafter. 
Do not delay. If yon know of a cure 

’write your letter NOW. Observe the 
above conditions carefully or your let 
ter may be thrown out.

Address all letters as follows:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brockville. Ont.
Letter Cont- Department.

TS not enough to 
make WRIGLEY’S good 
we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence the sealed pack
age —impurity- proof 
guarding, preserving 
the delicious contents 
—the beneficial goody.

The FlavourLasts

The strength of the recom-

.

Fire on Steamer.
London. Jan. 18.—The fire on the 

steamer Eastern Queen, before re- 
ed has hr-en extinguished. Nos. 
(T 3 hold lias been partly flooded.

Near Completion. X /porte
2 an Made in 

CanadaSEALED TIGHT KEPT RIGHT
The S.S. Manchester Mariner Is 

now nearly completed loading and is 
expected to sail Sunday or Monday 
for Manchester via Halifax.

Ill 40
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New
“His Master’s Voice” 

Dance Records
■

i
i

gj

;:v mm90 Cents for 10-inch double-sided
Patches—and— Dardanella—Fox Trots

Coleman's Orchestra 216074
1

VICTROLA XI. ZZS°°m
MAHOiANV OR QAK t ==

Here is a record we have selected as being far above 
the ordinary. It is not only the dance hit o£ the 
season ; played by an orchestra whose specialty is 
the playing of dance music, but a musical gem that 
anyone would be pleased to hear.

rm wTlSL BubMee-,,W~SOmeb0d5'He^ Orehctir. 2HM

FTOkl«-F<.»Tro,-CJ™»'. "^?o|On‘Æ«Sr-2,M73
I Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Mo to Sleep—and— All the Quakers 

are Shoulder Shakers—Medley Fox Trots All Star 1 rio 1
Genuine “His Master’s Voice” Victrolas, $40 to $680

■

v ' vf 216070

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealerIQv

will gladly play any selection you wish to 
hear or demonstrate the Yidtrola

208-uHManufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.. Limited, Montreal.

_____ : ' •

IS
'

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors lor the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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RAZOR■
% %

MAB x%BY LIE PAFE........  Mailers Bld*.. Chicago
1 West 34th St„ New York 
... 9 Fleet 8t., London. Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ..

% %
Yestidday I was playing with my blldlng set In ma’s room t

V and ma was sewing holes out of stockings, and all of a sudd In \ 
% I sed, Ma, I smell muffins cooking.

Wlch 1 did, and ma sed, So do L 
Can I have one before suppir, ma? I eed.
If Nora wunts to give it to you, sed ma, Nora being our % 

% cook and generally not wuntlng to give me things before .sup* % 
% pir, me thinking. O well, it wont hert to ask her.

Wlch I went down to the kit chin to do, thinking. Maybe It \
V I give her a present ferst it w 11 put her In good humer. And I \ 
% looked in the kllchin door and Nora was umpdumplng a lot of V 
% muffins into a plate out of a pan, me saying, Hello Nora, how \ 
N are you?

% P

V v 1 ...
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1920 No%

MAGE%%
commodities. In the case of fine toilet 
soaps, cosmetics and perfumes, the in
ert ase is 80 per cent. ; and In the case 
of wines and liquors 100 per cent. The 
effect of the increases In official valua- 
tii us is to advance the duty by the 
some percentage In each case, although 
the advalorem rates themselves re- Wash in warm water with Btibv'a 
nain unchanged. The new decree 
e* me effective on October 1, 1919.

With a few exceptions all goods spe-, 
ettied as free In the customs tariff of 
Argentina are now dutiable at the rate !

TARIFF COMMISSION. % rather 
ing HI

Jj
At its last meeting the Moncton 

Board of Trade adopted the following
■■

PreventCheps” \ MADE FROM THE FINEST 
SHEFFIELD STEEL

resolution:
“Whereas, we are informed by a re

cent statement of the Minister of 
Finance that the Dominion Govern
ment contemplates holding u series of 
Custom Tariff investigation» through 
the agency of a committee of Cabinet 
members, visiting the principal cen
tres of Canada and hearing an expres
sion of opinion from all classes.

•'And whereas we are convinced that 
this method of investigation will only 
succeed in accumulating a vast stock 
of Unsound and uninformed opinions,
contradictory and largely theoretical, per cent, but less than 20 per cent tions? 
which will be of small value or little the surtax is 2 per cent, ad valorem, 
assistance In arranging a tariff law Tlie tariff of Uruguay has also been 
satisfactory to the people or beneficial increased by a surtax. When the tariff 
to the National welfare; duty Is more than 12 per cent.

“Therefore resolved, that we earnest- advalorem the surtax is 14 per cent 
ly petition the Minister of Finance,
Members of the Dominion Government 
Cabinet that they abandon their ex
press intention of holding Cabinet in
vestigations and that instead a per
manent Advisory Tariff Board be ap
pointed representative of the different 
classes of Canadian citizens and in
cluding the best qualified experts pro
curable, whose fimetions will be the 
continuous investigation of Domestic 
and Foreign conditions, whereby the 
framing ot a Tariff may be reduced to 
a scientific basis and conducive to the 
best interests of the Canadian people."

The Canadian Railroader, a weekly 
labor paper, published in Montreal *«»>• <•«<•"»«» Ibelr activities, 
has printed a list ot $00 trade unions Provincial Memorial Home ter Children 
and labor councils which have en
dorsed the idea of the appointment of 
a permanent Tariff Commission upon

Fri—use warm water and 
Baby’s Own Soap.

\ Imitated But Net Equalled.be- Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin wlU 
be soft and never chap.

"But tor Baby anrl first Jot you." 
t Albert Soap* Limited, MOi., Montreal.

r )bin better and I bln worse, sett Nora, Proborly meentng % 
% she dident feel very wonderful, and I reetched in my panto poo- "Is 
% kit and took out a little ball all made out of rubber banda, \ 
■a saying, Look at heer Nora wats you think of this?

I dont think of sutch things sed Nora.
It bounches twice as high as this room, I sed.
So wUl you If you dont get away frum that door and stop % 

% bothering me, sed Nora.
You can have this ball if you wunt it Nora, do you wunt it? S

%

In
\ 11-17

King St.
'Phone
M2B40 McAVITY’S■h%of 5 per cent, advalorem, while all ad- ■ ' '

valorem rates of 20 per cent, or more eminent is In such a plight as On- 
have been increased by surtaxes tario, with men still in private life, 
amounting to 7 per cent advalorem 'iL^U^iiiLiivs'and
Fur goods dutiable at no less than 10 cntorcing lheir ,ibW, U11 public, eues-

S
s

•b

Drei
I Sane

%

: . wms
F.&P.

V
%% No, sed Nora.

WeH, Ill jest put it heer on the dressei in case you happen % 
% to change your mind. I sed. Wich I did, and Nora went and got V 
\ another pan of muffins out of the ovea and umpdumped them In % 
% a plate, and 1 sed. Give me one before suppir, Nora?

Ill give you a dig In the ribs in a minuit, sed Nora. Meenlng *U 
she wouldent give me the muffin.

Then dont. I sed. And I took the rubber band ball an put % 
■■ it back in my pockit and went up stairs agen.

Work and Play. V%
(London Daily News.)

Pipe as merrily as you will to the 
deaf, they will not dance. To enjoy 

. , . the noble gift of leisure, men have
advalorem; when the rate Is 9 to 12 per >tm t0 learn t0 uw ,t w^ly. To say
cent, the surtax is 9 per cent adval- that that is a lost art is an exagger- 
orem. In all other cases, including the ation; but it has not yet been general* 
“free list.” the surtax is 4 per cent. ly acquired. The sooner this knowl

edge becomes general the better; but 
it cannot be dictated nor administered 
in any paient recipe. Every man must 
learn for himself that leisure, too, Is 
:i kind of business, and a serious one. 
There was that much truth in the old 

ment of works of a charitable and phil- doctrine. Happiness does not 
anthropic nature in 8t. John. Not only to the mere idler or trifler. 
has the Municipal Council decided for crowns the unconscious head of the

busy child."

| Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

1 Brovs Im%
N

%
1 Navi%%A NOTABLE WEEK. iSThe present week has been of more 

than ordinary interest in the develop- In se eel and 
comprehensive

MEN'S MACKINAWS

worth $16.00, Sale Price $12.98; Mack
inaws worth $12.00 for $8.98; hoys’ 
Mackinaws worth $9.50, Sale Price, 
$6.98, at Wilcox’s January Sale, Cor. 
Charlotte and Union.

Forty-Nine Lose Lives.
Stockholm, Jan. 19.—Forty-nine of 

the crew of the steam r Murcona, be
fore reported as having laundered 
off Xidiugeu Light, were lost, the 
only survivor being the second mate 
of the vessel.

1 Nav)
“She sh Jiving

R%the fifth or sixth time to ask tenders 
for the construction of a Nurses' Home, 
but organizations which already enjoy 
records of accomplishment have mate- 

The

FERGUSON & PAGEŸ
Frozen in At Port.

An effort will be made to free the 
♦ bark entitle Whlteson. which Is frozen 

la lit Philadelphia. She was loading 
„ rao of i arreled oil r 81 Umi -

was formally opened on Tuesday of City of mist and rain and blown grey Qe Rhone. Nagle & WIgmore are the 
this week and promisee to fill a large - 
place in the task of caring for unfor
tunate children In New Brunswick.
The Canadian Women's Hostel, con- 

.ducted by the Federal Government 
a ni local organizations of women, has

ta err of verse POSLAM REAL 
TREAT FOR SKIN 

THAT ITCHES
WMEDINBURGH. mwm Woispaces,

Dashed with wild wet color and the 
gleam of tears, i

Dreaming in Holvrood hails of the pas- f 
slonate faces

agents.

TWhich labor should have representa
tion! Such a commission, it says, is ! 
needed. In the interests of Canadian 
workers, of small manufacturers and oi 
producers who are combining new and 
old processes of production. Accord
ing to the Railroader, it is the devel
opment of email manufacturing indus
tries that is desired by the workers, 
because the larger the number of 
manufacturers the greater security of 
employment the workers will have, 
without losing the personal relation, 
which is absent in large scale enter-

o
Lifted to one Queen's face that has 

conquered the years, 
this week been opened, and for the Are not the haljs of thy memory 
future will devote Itself to the care of

o
oOnly those who have Itched and 

scratched and still itched continually 
cam appreciate what it means when 
the aggravation is ended by the sooth
ing., penetrating, antiseptic influence 

. of Poslam. And what relief to be rid 
I of any eruptianal blemish which has 
j entailed prolonged embarrassment! 
Turn to Poslam first for the quick j healing help which ailing skin must 
have. You do not have to wa-it in un
certainty for indications of improve
ment. It soon SHOWS.

Sold everywhere. For tree sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St.. New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
■ healthier by the dally use of Poslam 

Soap, medicated with Poslam.

haunted places?
Cometh there not as a moon (where 

the blood-rust sears
female immigrants, particularly demob
ilized war workers from Britain wh< 
seek homes in Canada.

FurFloors a-flutter of old with silks and 
laces),

Gliding, a ghostly Queen, through a ; 
mist of tears?

The Y. W. C.
A. recreation centre on King Street 
East is now und- r way. extending a 
welcome to hundreds of young women 
of this City and Province who have 
few other opportunities for enjoying a 
social hour, for study, and for récréa-

I Trirr
Proudly here, with a loftier pinnacled 

splendor
Throned in his northern Athens, 

what spells remain 
lion. Besides these important institu- Still on the marble lips of the Wizard.

and render
Silent the gazer on glory without a

Si
I Trimi||3 THE

The suggestion is that a Canadian 
Tariff Board should proceed on lines 
similar to the United States 
Commission. It would make a scien
tific study of industrial conditions in 
this country, find out how competition 
is influenced by labor conditions, and 
report on the effect of tariff schedules. 
It would have the right to recommend 
changes in the tariff, hut the Govern
ment and Parliament would determine 
whether or not effect should be given 
to . he recommendations. The value of 
the work of such a commission would 
lie In the development of a body of re
liable information about industries and 
the effects of tariffs. With th.s In
formation at hand revision of the tariff 
could be made without danger of dis
astrous effects to any industry, and any 
feature of the tariff which may oper
ate to promote monopoly" or Injustice 
to related industries or the consuming 
public could be dealt with with reason
able assurance that the effects aimed 
at would be secured.

White the tariff question remains a 
mire football of party politics, there 
Is little Informative discussion, and 
less chance to check party statements 
by authoritative facts. The issue is 
confused. Bq*h Mr. Creran and Mr. 
King say they would place on the free 
list a wide variety of things that have 
been on the free list for years, while 
thtir stat meats as to the effect, of 
tariff are of a general kind whose 
value so far as the putrHc Is concerned 
Is discounted by other statements 
equally general in character, ami of a 
different purport. A tariff commission 
wiuld not remove the tariff question 
from politics; on the contrary it would 
tend to promote authoritative political 
discussion of the tariff, which is a 
desideratum of first importance.

The Canadian Railroader says that it 
Is very evident from the resolutions 
that aire pouring in from all parts of 
the Dominion that the sentiment in 
favor of the establishment of a tariff 
commission is very strong.

SU
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Use Diamond Calks *
lions of a material nature, the Red I Trim

Tariff ! Cross has undertaken the responsibil
ity of providing a trained nurse for the f«

Here and here, do we whisper, with 
hearts more tender, 

ous Chapters of the Daughters of the Tusitala wandered through mist and 
Empire have promised within the last 
few days to provide sufficient funds Rainbow-eyed and trail and gallant

and slender.
Dreaming of pirate-isles in a jeweled

care of tubercular patients, and varl-

1 BLThis is the 
Weather for

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

p
Withfor the engagement of an additional 

nurse of the Victorian Order, whose 
time will be devoted to child welfare.

!
posai
Cuffs

St. John is to be congratulated on Up the Canongate, cMmbeth, cleft as- 
these accomplishments, and particular- under
ly on the extremely valuable efforts Ruggedly here, with a glimpse of the
of the women connected with our vari- -, . .dista.nt se;'"

. . .. Flashing .hrough a crumbling alley, a
ous local organizations. ! glimpse of wonder.

Nay. for the city is throned on Eter
nity!

Hark! from the soaring castle a can
non's thunder

instiOVERSHOES Mm E. AGAR SI-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B.’PhoneMaln 81S,

NEW BRUNSWICK POLITICS AND 
UNION.

IJersey Cloth and Ceshmerette 
Overshoes have advanced 30% at 
the factories within the past month, 
but we will give you bargains 
while our present stock lasts.

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM AND 
DRY. SAVE MONEY ON 

YOUR PURCHASES.

Ottawa Journal: “Commenting upon Closes an hour for the world and 
the fact that Premier Foster of New an aoon for me-
Brunswick appeared upon Mr. Marten., '"Vheronndc? ^ mar“al he'îhtS 
Zip King's platform when that gentle- DeathleT memories roll to an age- 
man last week addressed a political ( less sea. 
gathering in St. John, our neighbor j 
the Citizen remarks:

“ 'Yet in the 1917 Federal elections.
Premier Footer led New Brunswick, 
abreast of the other Provinces, in sup
port of Union Government for war 
en ergency purposes'

“Premier Foster did nothing of the 
kind. What he did was to stay in a 
political funkhole and espouse neither 
one cause nor the other. As a matter 
of fact he was a Laurierite without 
the courage to say so. When sentiment 
in his Province swung, as it was bound 

| to swing, to the side of what was Brit
ish and right, he endeavored to pose 
as a Unionist, but the character of bis 
Unionism was exemplified in a refusal 
of two Invitations to speak for Union
ist candidates. And if the Citizen, 
with its pretentiousness to knowledge 
of what is going on in New Brunswick 
will examine the election returns in 
that Province it will find that only two 
or three constituencies where Premier 
Foster’s Government is in the ascend
ant sent Unionists to Ottawa. His 
stronghold, the Acadian northern 
counties, were solid for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier."

I
i

“Better bo Cure 
than Sorry!”—Alfred Noyes.

i

Night Coughs Build Now
Men’s 1, 2 and 4 Buckle Overshoes 
and Jersey Storm Rubbers, Heavy 

or Light, Broad or Narrow.

Boys’ 2 Buckle Overshoes. Sizes 1 
$2.50 per pair

Misses’ 2 Buckle Overshoes. Sizes 
$2.00 per pair

Prevent Sleep
WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM

There’s no prospect of 
lower prices; the tenden
cy is rather to advance. 
But, SL John prices are 
low by comparison; for 
example: D.to 5The dry, hacking cough, cough, day 

and night is very wearing on the sys
tem. The constant coughing disturbs 
the rest and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in such an irritated 
and inflamed condition they get no 
chance to heal.

You will find in Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup a remedy without an equal 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing 
the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening and healing the breath- I 
ing organs and fortifying them against 
serious pulmonary disease.

Mrs. Fred Fairburn. Copper Cliff, 
Ont., writes:—"I caught a heavy cold, 
got a sore throat and had a terrible j 
hacking cough that I could not get rid 
of. I could not sleep at night, 
had tried quite a few remedies, but 
they did not seem to do 
good until I took Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. By the time I had tpken 
two bottles my cough was all gone.

It seemed to loosen the cough right 
away so that I could spit up the 
phlegm that gathered in my throat, 
and also took that hot. raw, burning J 
fever out of my bronchial tubes. I 
feel that Dr. Wood’s has no equal."

Price 25c. and 50c. at all dealers. 
Put up only by The T. Mliburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In Boston,
all grades of spruce tor 
house building averages 
$«5 per 1000, with ‘refuse’ 
at $50 per 1000.

In St. John,
spruce averages $48 per 
1000. with 'refuse’ at $33 
per 1000.
BUILD. AND MAKE RE
PAIRS NOW, to guard 

against advance In 
prices.

We furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

’Phone M. 3000

I
<j Bast Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.HEMLOCK
BOARDS

11 to 2

tLadles' 2 Buckle and Button Over
shoes. Sizes 2/z to 8.

$2.50 to $5.50 Diamonds in 1920l!Ladies' 1 Buckle Overshoes. Sizes
$1.75

Ladles’ Jersey Storm Overshoes. 
Sizes 2/z to 7

FOR5 to 8

WALLS MOur advice to those who 
are intending to buy dia
monds Is to make the pur
chase at once. All indica
tions are that the great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue In 1920 
and the limited supply of 
gems not be materially in
creased.

Ybeterday ; 
J. A. iMacKt 
place of Mrs. 
and John W 
Wetsford, N. 
performed the 
and Mrs. Mui 
ford.

$1.75

Good, long, merchant
able boards planed one 
side.

BARGAINS IN SKATING BOOTS. 

BARGAINS IN FELT
i.

I SOLE BOOTS.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

me much
V'Phone Main 1893.Mail Orders Filled. 

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS. The weddli 
nt the reside 
Keigan, Leins 
zabeth Carso 
Mrs. William 
and Walter ?

SOUTH AMERICA FOR PROTEC
TION. NOWJN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

We are advtsed by those in 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that the 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for within the next few 
weeks.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

francs & VaughanVarious South American countries 
ere raising their customs duties with 
the object of encouraging home manu 
tacturing. Acting in accordance w".:h 
the recommendations of the special 
commission appointed to revise the 
customs tariff, the President of Para
guay has issued a decree dated Sep
tember 27, 1919, increasing substanti
ally the fixed official valuations on 
which advalorem import duties arc 
Bsseeeed. The increases amount to 20 
per cent, in jewelry, clocks, watches 
and silverware; 30 per cent, on leather 
ana tanned skins; 40 per cent, on 
musical instruments and cotton goods; 
50 per cent, on furniture and common 
boots and shoes ; 60 per cent on other 
textiles, cloth, drugs, chemicals, china- 
ware, glaseware. hardware, cutlery, 
machinery and a large range of other

| WHAT THEY SAY |

19 King StreetOne Bitten, Twice Shy.
(New York Evening Sun.)

When Germany once more laenthes 
into the competition for world trade, 
with her mass production and dump
ing and Government control, she will 
find Great Britain no longer the easy , 
mark she once was.

I

half a century
You are cordially invited 
to Inspect our stock.

changes take place in 50 
Few remain of those in busd- 

wheu the College wee establish-

Great 
years, 
ness 
ed in 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth and ere 
now In our 53rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.

Different Now.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

The money in circulation e-mrages 
$47.28 for each person. But of course 
those figures were Issued before Christ
mas and nobody expects you to have 
your share now.

%I,

L. L. SHARPE & SON I _4-
Jewelers and Optician*

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET ;S. KERR,

Mndpfil

A Question For Drury.
(Galt Reporter.)

What other English-speaking com
monwealth boasting Responsible Got-

■

J. Iv mil i ________ • • ___

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
1

This department Is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 
in the execution of orders for special requirements In Office Station- 
pvy. Blank Books. Looee Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forms, letter Heads, Envelopes, and tbe 
liundred-and-one printing jobs that are essential to the carrying on of 
a business.

Mall Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

EXTRA-C 
ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

AND

Phillip’s Pressed Steel Pulleys

LiMirroD. K. MCLAREN9 Manufacturers
— Box 702Main 1121 90 Germain Street. St. John, N. B

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

GO
HEADACHE.

Headache, nervousness, stomach 
trouble and many other bodily ills 
can be traced to defective eye
sight. Consult us today.

K. W. EP8TEIN A CO-
Optometrists and Opticians 

183 Union Street

WANTED
One or Two Carloads

Cask Hoops
For Spring Delivery

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

DODDS ■'/

I KIDNEY I
t&PILiS A

*

0

mmmmm mm

mmt



field. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan officiated. 
The bride was attended by Misp Mary 
J. Chestnut while the groom wae sujv- 
ported by James H. Oar son both of 
Pas&ekeag. Mr. and Mrs. Carson will 
reside In I*assekeag.

WEDDINGS.
Murphy-Wilmot

Yesterday at the residence of Rev. 
J. A. JMacKelgan the wedding took 
place of Mrs. Kathleen Maud WiUmot 
and John William Murphy, both of 
Welsford, N. B. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
performed the marriage cerembny. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy will reside in Weis- 
ford.

1 EXCELLENT CONCERT.
Ati excellent concert was given to. 

the seamen in port by the W. C. T. U. 
in the Seamen’s Institute last evening. 
The programme included songs by the 
Misses Alchorn, Fox, Campbell, Wil- 
son, Mrs. Audette, Messrs. Brindle and 
Punter; reading. Mrs. Finn; piano 
solo, Miss Fox; chorus. Central Bap
tist Church choir. Misses Beryl 
Blanche and Myrtle Fox were accom
panists.

Veysey-Carson

The wedding took place yesterday 
at the residence of Rev. J. A. Mac
Kelgan, Leinster street, of Lillian Eli
zabeth Carson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Carson of Paseekeag 
and Walter Mullin Veysey of Bloom-

. ; •••• ■ •_••• • - ;■
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Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

Didn’t Know Well 
Day For 5 Years BOVRIL MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

If Estimates Are Passed 
Mayor Says Increase in 
Assessment Will be in Ex
cess of $300,000 and As
sessors Will Have to In
crease Valuations by $3,- 
000,000.

The great "key 
food” that makes 
other foods more 
nourishing.

Bn nil tsksa

.President of Parent Teachers' 
Association Says Tanlac 
Should Be Kept in Every 
Home.

The Stores of Service and Quality \

A Large Range of
White Saxony 

flannel

"It certainly la wonderful how 
quickly the right medicine will get 
u person to feeling right again,” said 
Mrs. O. J. Wheeler, residing at 1431 
Harrison street, Kansas city, Miss
ouri, while discussing the merits of 
Tanlac, recently.

Mrs. Wheeler Is president of the 
Parent-Teachers' Association, Hamil
ton School District, a prominent 
her of the Women's Bee Hive Auxil
iary of Maccabees, also a graduate 
nurse, and is not only popular social
ly, but Is active in all civic matters, 
and is one of the recognized leaders 
among women In her community.

When asked If she was willing for 
her statement regarding Tanlac to be 
made public, Mrs. Wheeler said:

"Yes, indeed, and you may tell them 
I am speaking from experience when 
1 say I consider Tanlac by far the 
best medicine I have ever found. If 
I had not taken It 1 believe 
still be a sick woman, as l had just 
tried everything, and 1 am glad to 
make a statement that may be of some 

I are trying to

XBovrU
lekee /“If we pass aJl the estimates before 

ent willus the Increase in the ess 
be in excess of |3o0.000, and the as
sessors will have to Increase valua
tions by $3,000,000 In order to keep 
the tax rate down to $3.00," said 
Mayor Hayes at tile Council meeting 
yesterday afternoon.

Com. Bullock suggested that the 
ferry .fares be Increased and Com. 
Jones eald water rates would have to 
be increased, if sewer maintenance 
was charged to the water department 

Com. Bullock asked for an increase 
of $11,000 In Uhe ferry appropriation, 
principally 
coal bills and wages.

The Vocational School Board wants 
$28,000 to $30,000 to buy the Oddfel 
lows Building, and G. W. V. A.. $10,- 
000 to pay off a mortgage.

Fire Department 
Salaries and expenses 
l^ess Insurance Grant ...........

4
;

I•dtf'uUnl erienfi/w amparumaala kaca 
con luiioaly»r.'iW that lb BadySatUmf 
Pywtr V Bavnl it from 10 to 20 tmaa 

ika amoan of Botril lain*

-on account of increased

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT For warm winter underwear and the many other 

purposes it is used for, this Flannel has given the great
est satisfaction. Made of special quality wool and cot
ton yarns, fine weave and soft finish.

27 in. wide ....
29 in. wide ....
32 in. wide ....

$122,417.00 
800.00 Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.benefit to others who 
find relief.

"Five years ago

$121,«17.00
Cost Assessing and Collect

ing 3 p. c............................. Indigestion and practically all tom^ 
of stomach trouble, say medical au 
thorlties, are due nine times out of ten 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach. Chronic "acid stomach" is 
exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two thing*

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they please 
in reason and make it a practice to 
counteract the effect of the harmful 
acid and prevent the formation of gas. 
sourness or premature fermentation 
by the use of a little Bisurated Mag l 
neida at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
•Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach and is not a di
gested. But a teas-poonful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain tablets j 
taken in a little water with the food 
will neutralize the excess aridity which 
may be present and-prevent its further 
formation. This removes the whole 
cause of the trouble and the 
digests naturally and healthfully with
out need of pepsin pills or artificial 
digested*.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag 
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn’t 
the best advice you ever had on "what

3,649.00 .... 30c., 32c., 35c. yd. 
.... 35c., 38c., 40c. yd. 
.... 38c., 40c., 45c. yd. 

36 in. wide . . .40c., 45c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 60c. yd.

received injuries 
in a fall, which resulted in my health 
becoming very poor and I could get 
nothing to do me any good 
the Spring of last year 1 was taken 
down with the ‘Flu* and being already 
In a weakened run-down condition, the 
attack was extremely severe 
l was left with no appetite and my 
stomach In a worse condition than

Appropriation 19«T>,... .$126,266.00
Then iu

Appropriation 1919 ...........  103,068.27
Increase $ 22,197.73

Police epartment
Salaries and Expensee ... .6111,125.00 
Less Police Revenue ... 5,000.00 Horrockse’s White Flannel—The best known Eng

lish quality Flannel, giving perfect satisfaction in all 
tests of washing, wearing, etc.

36 in. wide

$106,126.00 I could hardly vat anything 
without suffering Intense pain and such 
u pressure on my heart that l could 
scarcely breathe. I was losing weight, 
had the worst sort of headaches and 
was so dizzy at times I could hardly 

also had severe pains in 
the small of my back, suffered with 
heartburn, constipation and bloating, 
and never knew what a well day 

"I had been reading the testimonials 
for Tanlac for sometim > and. 
of them were given by pc >pie of my 
acquaintance, I concluded to try the 
medicine myself. Well/ it Just 
ed to suit my case exactly am! has 
acted so differently from other med:-

Cost of Assessing and Col
lecting, 3 p. c........................ 3,183.75

$109,308.76
Appropriation for 1920 . .6109,368.7:. 
Appropriation for 1919 .. 97,500.00

60c. yd.

Striped Pyjama Shakers—Excellent quality Cana
dian-made Shakers, very soft finish.

30 in. wide 
33 in. wide

Increase
Com. Thornton suggested a reorgan

ization of the street lighting system. 
He thought that by installing a large 
number of lights of lees individual 
power better lighting could be secured 
tor the same cost.

He thought, however, St. John was 
very well lighted. When he made com
plaints to the N. B. Power Company 
they were promptly attended to.

Water and ‘Sewerage
Expended Estimate 

1920
Water Maintenance.. $48,800 $65,000
Street repairs .............  18,742

12,849
Sewer maintenance .. 22,411 
Interest 
Hydrants

The total estimate for water main
tenance for 1920 is $225,000, as com
pare with $227,638 In 1919.

Com. Jones proposes this sewerage 
maintenance be provided for by génér

és ament, which has been the 
practice In the past.

Com. Jones in submitting the esti
mates of the water and sewerage de
partment said he was asking for prac
tically the same money as last year 
out of revenue. Increases were on ac
count of increased cost of labor and 
material.

The Mayor said sewer maintenance 
should be charged against the water 
department, and not general assess-

Com. Jones------That would mean en
Increase of water rates.

The Mayor said that If they adopted 
all the estimates before them there 
would be Increase of over $300.600 in 
the assessment, which would Involve 
an increase In valuations and a tax 
rate In excess of $3.00, which would 
not help the city. The Mayor added 
that they did not know what the ferry 
department was costing.

Oom. Bullock—Nor have we the full 
details of the cost of other depart

$ 11,803.76

30c., 35c., 40c. yd. 
35c., 40c., 45c. yd.

as some

Also English-mad» Shaker of finest quality, soft 
finish, nicely napped.

33 in. wide

havè used. By the time m.v 
first bottle was gone I had a good up- 
petite and the gas had stopped form 
Ing on my stomach. Then 1 bought 
arother bottle, then another and so 
on and just* kept lmpro^.m.-: until my 
aliments all disappear- d 
enjoying better health than I have in 
five years. In fact,

45c. yd.
1919

15.000 
25,000 
22,000 

105,990 120.000 
7,674 8,000

Mat (--rial Big Opportunities Await You at Our Free Hemming 
Sale.

I am now

nm feeling an
usually strong and well and all the 
praise, thanks and grati-udo for th.s 
wonderful change in my c .•edition be 
longs to Tanlac. It ev.-i-ybody knew 
Its value as I do no home would be 
without it."

Tanlac is sold In ,St John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Mimro under the 
personal direction of special Tanlac 
representative.—Adrt.

CHEST PROTECTORS—Chamois, Chest Protectors 
Felt; Felt Body Belts. These are useful to ward off 
colds.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

al

SPECIAL SALE
Ladies' Coats Worth $80.00 for $50.00 
La-dies’ Coats Worth $65.00 for $4f..00 
Ladies’ Oouts Wurth $42.00 for $30.00 
Ladles’ Coats Worth $35.00 for $23.00 
Ladles’ Coats Worth $25.00 for $14.98 
Ladies’ Coats Worth $16.00 for $10.98. 
It pave tx) shop u.t Wilcox's January 
Sale, Cor. Chariot1.* and Union.

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH
The following have been struck off 

•the strength of Military District No 7: 
Nursing Sister J.'anne Elizabeth 
Gamblin, January I". 1920:; Captain R 
J| Dash. January 21. 1920, and Lieu
tenant G. K. Williamson, January ::i 
1920.

-Lieutenant Colonel H. C. Sparling 
general staff officer for Military Dis
trict No. 7, retuurn.-il Wednesday even
ing from Sackville where he has been 
on military duty

V
J

GRAVEL
ROOFING

<*«lso Manufacturers of Sheet Meta- 
Work of every description 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work 
Buildings a Specialty

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL

'Phone Main 356.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprieto-. 

Opea 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Mayor—Then we should have state
ments covering the coat of all depart
ments, interest included.

Com. Fisher was surprised that Com. 
Jones wanted so little money, consid
ering advances in wages and nmteri

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache

;To Help Make 
Strond.Keen 
Red-Blooded 
Americans"ll ;

Com. Thornton said It was a wrong 
policy to charge sewer maintenance to 
general assessment; it was a proper 
change against water department.

Com. Jones—If I have to charge sew 
er maintenance to the water depart- 
ment, I will have to revise my estl-

The Mayor said in other cities 'there 
were all kinds of special taxes for 
special services. By loading everything 
onto general assessment they put up 
the tax rate, and made a bad impres 
sion on anybody thinking of coming 
here to do business.

Com. Jones' estimates were laid 
over for further consideration.

Public Work*
Appropriation 1919 ...........
Expenditures 1919 ................
Estimate 1920 ......................
Assessing, collecting .........

CORN MEAL, OATS, LEEDSV

iRn^i i d BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
1 all headache» 
come from two
causes—BiDouv ’ !
nesa and Nervousness. Bilious hee* 
ache means upset stomach, and cor».

! stiparion—with severe throbbing pains I 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerve» i 

d need rest and food.

y Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

°NtD
„ NOW

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B.. Yar

mouth, N. S.r . «used by over three 
tni..;on people annually. 

jt W»U increase the 
s,rcn*th of weak, 

nervous, run • down 
feCT ; Iks in two weeks’ 

time In many in 
** ‘SSiv*1 stance*. Ask your 

'XA doctor or druggist

Err-

H Dr..Wdson*s O1iERBINE BITTERU
Insure quick and lasting relief from these 
headache*. The simple oltl-isahioned herbs 
tone up the stomach, regulwto the Kidneys sad ! 
Bowels, purify the blood, end build up tbs 
•hele system. A reliable spring tonic. GeSfB 
hfsy end set tid ol your headaches.

. $156,581 
. .$169,509 
..$193,932 
.. 6,817 HIRAM WEBB & SON

Electrical Contractors$199,750
For collection of ashes...........$ 30,000
Assessing and collecting ....

streets passable, but the bulk of the 
increase was due to u créas As in cost 
of labor and would not permit much 
extra repair work He was asking- 
more money to keep the streets clean; 
the people wanted ricane* streets He 
had $29,000 for street cleaning la.st 
year, and wanted $35."00 this year. He 
had an overdraft in hie department 

Com. Thornton thought the esti 
mates for the public works depart 
ment were not specific. "If l fought in 
my estimates in such a form I would 
be sat on. 1 would like to know how 
stable supplies, etc . empare with my 
departments."

Com. Fieher^- P ran show you nay 
books, and I'M look over you-rs. Per
haps we can both loam something 

Com. Thornton—I’ve no time to ex
amine your books.

Com. Jones thought the city comp- j 
trolley could be trusted to see that 
accounts of all departments were cor

91 Germain Street. Phone M 2579-11.The Brayley Drug Corrpan 
At most stores., 35s. a Dot;.v,, - 

size, flvo times as large. $1.

Limited
Family

900 iy.
tie;

$230,650
Com Fisftier said his estimate' of 

$230,000 included provision for remov 
lng ashee and garbage. If the rate 
went over $3.00 he would cut out the 
garbage -removal scheme and ask for 
$193,000. He had made provision for 
saving old pavement, and keeping the

EO.» SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Coinmeal. Flour. Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construe 
lion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia.

100’’ high 125 lbs. W. P.
Oue H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16’-0” long 126 lbs. W. P , 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P . 54" 

dia. 14"-0" long 125 lbs. W. p 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P.. 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

Write or phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. LI
Engineers am, Machinists 111

"Phone West I 5. ■ V
G H.WARIN2, ||

INSURE WITH THE M
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonde,
Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. R.

Iren and '.iras» Castings. 
West St. John

ALSO
One "Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10" x 10", just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Pollers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to oflier very 
promptly, regarding which we so 
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

The Mayor said he was not oppos 
ed to the city providing for collection 
of garbage except on the ground that 
it wae difficult to raise the money 

The Council adjourned till eleven 
o'clock this morning.

The Council will meet at eleven 
o'clock on Monday morning to hear 
the school trustees and take 
question of grant*. •

X

_ i

v Opportunitiesluine -

IAZOR Truly present themselves to prudent 
shoppers always.

Not so much emphaeie is made on the PRICES of 
MAGEE APPAREL, during these January Sales, but 
rather on the Merchandise at the prices. It's surpris- 
ing HOW we do it, but—we do it—and you benefit.

: FINEST
Friday and Saturday 

Benefits
In "Betty Wales” Dresses 

Woolen Coats 
Reliable Fur Garments

FEEL

Squalled.
r )

1U17
King St.rY’S

Dresses—For Formal and Informal Occasions.
| I Sand Serge, size 38.

For $28.00
instead of $35

I Brown Serge, size 36.
For $31.00
instead of $39.00

1 Navy Serge, size 36.
For $39.00 
instead of $49.00

I Navy Georgette,
Size 38. For $81.00 

instead of $103.00
I Taupe Georgette,

Size 38. For $51.00 
instead of $65.00

I Choc. Brown Pan 
Velvet, size 36,

For $75.00
instead of $95.00

, I Rose Kittens Ear Satin, 
Size 16, For $56.00 

instead of $71.00

Is iielry '

mIn se ect and 
comprehensive

I Navy Serge, size 40. 
For $52.00 
instead of $60.00

shewing

SON & PAGE
I Navy Figured Foulard, 

For $40.00 
instead of $52.00

>

515
Woolen Coats

Two $95.00 Garments, Each $63.00. Size 35. 
One $72.00 Garment For $48.00. Size 16.
One $86.00 Garment For $61.00. Size 18.
One $49.00 Garment For $32.00. Size 18.

Fur CnnU For priccs you would
■* ti' \~-OalS scarcely believe possible.

MUSKRAT GARMENTS
I Trimmed with Russian Pony Collar and Cuffs.

Size 40. For $216.00 instead of $275.00.
I Trimmed with Collar and Cuffs of American Oppos- 

sum. Size 42. For $214.50 instead of $275.00. 
I Trimmed with Natural Raccoon Collar and Cuffs. 

For. $149.00 instead of $190.00. ,

VC

tTANNED 
iELTING
iteel Pulleys

LiMirro“N9 Msnufacti ren
— Box 702John, N. B

ndCalks
i Method of 
ses* Shoes

SI-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B.

Î DEPARTMENT
ompt and eatiefactory service 
îquirements In Office Station- 
l Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
er Heads, Envelopes, and the 
essential to the carrying on of

f11 cl ted.

Prince William St.

Bast Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

iamonds in 1920
Our advice to those who 
are intending to buy dia
monds is to make the pur
chase at once. All Indica
tions are that the great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue In 1920 
and the limited supply of 
gems not be materially in- 
creased.

4.

We are advtsed by those In 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that the 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for within the next few 
weeks.

You are cordially invited 
to inspect our stock.

.. L. SHARPE 6 SON
4Jewelers and Opticians

•TORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

1 BLACK RUSSIAN 
PONY COAT

With Australian Op- 
possum Collar and 
Cuffs. For $228.00 

instead of $300.00

1 PERSIAN LAMB 
COAT

Size 36 
For $300.00 

instead of $400.00

1 SEALINE COAT
Collar and Cuffs of Australian 

Oppossum
For $152.50

instead of $200.00

1 NUTRIA SEAL COAT
Self Trimmed
For $168.00

instead of $21 5.00

D. Magees Sons, Ltd.
63 King Street - St. John

*
■
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TOE STANDARD, St JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. JANUARY 23. 19206 Y.WP.
MONTREAL MARKETWEEK’S CLEARINGS 

WESTERN BANKS VTORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

SPANISH RIVER 
AND ATLANTIC 

SUGAR WEAKEN
4 shN. Y. QUOTATIONSMORE SETTLED 

STATE OF FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE NOTED

(McDougall * cowans.)
Montrai. Jen. 82, 1»2«.( Furnished by MeDourvdl and Crane) 

. .ew Tork. Jan. 88, 1620 
Open. Rich.
18» 1MM

City of Ask .Bid
Lew. CkuK 
1M 186% Fourth A 

Last E' 
Given 
—Soci 
Its Nan 
Re-ele<

Ames Com......................WW

Abitibi . * *. 7
Brazilian L H and P. «% 
Brotnpton . . . J 
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Ptd . ..100 
Canada Cement ... 71 
Canada Cement PM. . . S9

I. ::!iw

..108% ‘lio

..MB
Winnipeg, Men.. Jan. 28.—FtoUowlng 

are the bantg clearings for the prin
cipe! cities of Western Canada for 
the week ending today:

Winnipeg .. ..
Vancouver .. ..
Calgary....................
Edmonton .. ..
Victoria.................
Saskatoon .. .. .
Moose Jaw .. .
Brandon..
Port William m
Lethbridge..........................
Medicine Hat .. ... ~
Prince Albert .
Westminster ..

Am Car Fdry 
Am Loco... .97 97% 97 97
Am Smelting 68% 68% 68% 68%
Anawnda. .. 61% 61% 6i 61%
Am Tedepho. 97%
Atchison .... 88%-
American Can 52% 52% 52% 63%
Beth Steet... 94% M% 93% 94%

32 31% • 32%
111%

Toronto, Jan. 32—Following are the 
grain quotations on the Toronto 
Board of Trade today

Manitoba wheat. In store Port Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, 82.80; No. 2 
northern $2.77.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment'No. 3 yellow fl.Sp) 
No. 4 yellow $1.77.

Ontario oats, accoridng to freights 
outside No. 3 white 98c. to $1.00.

Ontario wheat t. o. b. shipping

TORONTO 46Montreal, Jan. 82.—Spanish Hirer 
and Atlantic Sugar were * the most 
active stocks of today's session of the 
Montreal stock exchange, both closing 
weaker and with net losses respective
ly of two points and one quarter point. 
Sgianlsh sold down to 83 3-4, but clos
ed at 86, while Sugar sold down to 
87 3-4 and closed at 90. Few issues 
in today's market showed strength, 
the net changes with only nine ex
ceptions being losses and of these 
nine, five finished unchanged. Ca
nadian Car common sold up a point 
to 65, and Carriage Factories, Mont
real Power and Ontario Steel gained 
a traction each

Wayagamack's had a net lose of 
2 5-8 points for the day. 8t. Law
rence Flour sagged a further 2 1-2
peinte at 130; Bridge, dropped four 
points to 106, and Riordon lost* 2 1-4 
points to 181. Quebec Railway lost a 
point at 30.

Trading in bonds was the smallest 
tor over a year. Toted trading was 
listed. 17.175; bonds $17,175; Unlisted. 
695; rights, 6.

Otherwise Yesterday s Market 
Dragged Along in a Listless 
Manner, Showing No Feat
ures.

. 81% 81%

. 64% 64%.. ..$45,366,941.. 
. .. 14.933.843
.. .. 8,646,468
..........  4,972,005
.. 2*498,682
. .. 1,876,694
« 3,662,335

690,426 
3,040,892 

734,591 
527,421 
601,230 
520,877

83% 83 83
(Guaranteed)

Gold
bonds

Due 1st September, 1953.

71%

Belt and O Co M 
Bald Loco.. 111% 111% lift
B. R. T. ; , .18%
C. F. I............. 89%
Che* and Ohio 66 
Crucible 8tl 204% 207% 204 205%
C. P. R............... 128% 129 128% 128%
Central Loth. 91%J 91% 89% 91 
Erie Com... 18% 13% 13 
Gen Motors. 302 304% 301 302%
Gt North Pf . 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Goodrich Ru. 79% 79% 77% 78 
Inter Paper.. 80% 18% 80% 81%

198% 194%

98Can Cotton.. .
Crown 'Reserve .
Detroit United...
Dom Iron PM........................
Dom Iron Com .. ..76 
Dom Tex Com
Dom Bridge................... 186
Laurentide Paper Co.. 268 
MacDonald Com ... 42 
<Mt LH and Power .... 88% 
N Scotia Steel and C . 63 
Penman's Limited .. — ..
Quebec Railway............. 30
’Riordon.............................. 180
Shaw W and P Co ... .'116% 
Spanish River Ooto. . 66% 
Spanish River PM. . ..125 
Steed Co Can Com. . .82%
Toronto Rails..................... 44$%
Wayagamack................... 76

181
1091*109

39% 38 ' 39 The dang' 
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$2,500 exclu 
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New York, Jan. 22.—The stock mar
ket dragged along In listless fashion 
again today, the only essential changes 
from the two previous sessions being a 
siight accession of activity and the 
more settled state of foreign exchange. 
British, French and several of the 
less important European remittances 
dipped to new i-oinia of depreciation 
at the outset, but these weiw recov
ered us soon as the pressure of offer- 
in^e relaxed.

Most of yesterday's depression of 
foreign exchange was asc.itvd to 
heavy offerings from for-dgu Interests, 
mainly those represented in London, 
but In well Informed circles the break

92
76^

...12*% 186
107

points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter mixed carlo!* $2.4)0 to $2.01; 
No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 8, $1.93 to 
$1.94; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 
2, $1.98 to $2.05 ; No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas, according to freight* outside. 
No. 2. $3.00.

Barley, according to freights out
side, malting $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. $1.45 to $1.48.

llye, according to freights outside, 
No. 3, $1.85 to $1.87.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, $13.25 Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard 
In jute bags, Montreal, prompt stvip- 
rnent, $9.65 to $9.85; Toronto $9.85.

Mlllfeed carlots. delivered Montreal, 
freights, bags included, bran per ton, 

$52; good flour, per beg,

269Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

13 42%__** 88%
64Second to Thle Port.

The Houlstou liner S.S. Skene, sail
ed from "Fowey on Wednesday for St. 
John where she will load a general 
cargo for South American ports. 
Captain Mason is commander of the 
vessel. This will be the second Houl- 
Fton liner to enter this port this ea-

113 r )3«>*
181Mex Petro . .196 196

Max Motors . SOBs ■
NY. NH and H 36% 36% 36% 86% 
N Y Central. 68% 68% 68% 68%
North Pacific 78% 78% 78% 78%
Pennsylvania .43 -
Reading Co Id 76 
Republic SU 109% 109% 108% 108% 
St. Paul .36
Saxon Motors 18% 19% 18% 19%
South Pacific 100 101 99% J00%
Studebaker . 102% 103% 106% 102% 

72% 72% 72 72%
[ 121% 122% 121% 122% 

105% 104% 104%

;115%
85%

126
82%
47%

71% 74% 7675
ULagain associated with the deflation 

recommended by the Federal 
The offer of the Fed-

process 
Reserve Board 
era’, Reserve Board advancing virtually 

of discount was not an-
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
JAMES MACMURRAY,

Managing Director.
92 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.

all forms
ivninced until long after the close of 
the stock market. It wa< anticipated, 
however, because of 
earlier in the day by th Philadelphia 
b’-anch of the Central Bank.

Other incidents whioh exercised 
| iv ore or less influence as market fae- 
11,'vs were the reported agreement be- 
jtveen the Mexican Government and 
foreign oil concessories an I advices 

[from Washington which indicated pro
in railroad extension

Sitromberg..
U P Com 
IT S Steel Co 105 
u S Steel Ptd 11'*
U S Rub Co 123 
Willy* OvMd. 28% ■53% 5<2% 5-%
Wert • r,2% 52% 62% 62%StaStir01,.. 43 « 41-A 41%
Pierco-Arrow 6i % 58% 6i% 6i%

CHICAGO PRICES
$46 ; shorts 
$3.60 to $3.15.

Hay. track Toronto, No. 1 $27 to 
$28; mixed $25 per ton.

Straw, carlots, track Toronto $16 to 
$17 per ton.

similar action Chicago, Jan. 22. — Corn. No. Î 
mixed and No. 3 mixed, not quoted; No. 
4 mixed, $1.47 to $1.49; No. 2 yellow, 
$1.58 1-2.

Oats, No. 3 white. 87 1-2 to 88.
Rye. No/ 2. $172 1-2.
Barley. $1.44 to $1.55.
Timothy seed. 10.5$0 to $14.50. 
Clover seed, $45 to $68.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. $23.50 to $23.60 
Ribs. $19 to $20

133 123% 123%

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.

8t. John. Jan. 22—The SL John 
Clearing House Association's weekly 
clearings:

1920—$3,454,453 1919—$2,656,068

Another Italian Steamer.
The third Itadi'an steamer to arrive 

at this port within a short period, the 
S. S. Trieste, arrived off Partridge 
Island Wednesday. She will load a 

of jrraln for the Italian govern- 
j T. Knight & Company are

The money market was featureless. 
ap.;rt from a disposition by local and 
interior banks to re.-ume purchases of 
commercial par 'r in moderate volume \ cargo 
Call money ruled at six per cent., and : 
liait- funds were quoted to recen rites, ithe agents, 
most negotiations boing restricted to I 
renewal'. Tin» Swedish ttcomer Peking,, which

Prices tended downward aft:*v the ! was ^ported on August 31st as sail- 
i-r tular opening, but among th. more |Jnj5 frcm Karatsn for Gothenburg, has 
inv>>rtaht is-sue.» fluctuations—varied ■ be^ po,,ted as missdng.
i nh from fractions to a little over a | ___ ________

I point Steadiness prevailed at the close
consequence of short covering [rails were inclined to react moderately, 

among steels, motors and equipments I Total sales (par value) aggregated 
Sale? amounted to 500.000 shares. |$! 1.350,000.

' Liberty bonds again lost ground, the j Old United States bonds were un 
foreign bond list eased, and standard |changed on call.

MONTREAL SALES
Montreal, Jan. -’2.

Morning Saieu 
Carriage Fact arias Com—45 
Steamships Common—25 V

a 7t>
Steamships Pf—114 <■ 83%.
Brazilian—10 >t 45%; 60 U 45%;

100 it 45%.
Dom Textile—Sv* &i 125; 50 125.
Cem Pf—1 di 99.
Cement Coon— «j <t 71%; 265 -t 

71%; 85 'a 72; 50 % 71% ; 7" «■/ 71.
Steel Canada Com -70 'a 83; 340 U 

82; 30 fi 81 %
Dom iron Com—210 fa "0 ; L5 <i 

75% : no -i 75; 110 :a 74%; 10 6 
75%.

Simwinigan,—40 u 116; 83 t 116 % ;
5 a[i ii5%.

Montreal Power—12 ft 88; 25 y 
87%; 245 @ 87%. [rjj

Bell Tele—68 'U 110%-; 10 u 1H,%
28 @ 110.

Van Car Com—10 fi 64 
Ont. Steel—25 V ■",%
Can Car Pf—80 fi 100 
Forgings—100 'n IS1'; 5» U lS'i%;

100 @ 191; 25 fa 188; S', (a is»; 25 -

Believed Missing.
6t 38%. 
7 7; HI ;

l

t

»Y41
=*>2 CST Q

--------  .z;R' : " .73-5. ........... ..................

EIGHTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

The Bank of Nova Scotia
i
i

■ Reserve Fund. $18,000,000Capital Paid-Up, $9,700,000Tookes Com-r-10 (a 72 
Gen Electric—2S [f 102.
Abitibi—25 'à 275.
Smelting—20 (a 30; to ($ 29% 
Riordon—30 (Tt 183; 440 'à 182%; 

100 *(i 122; 60 fa 181; 10 Cci 181% 
Mt-Donal,-—100 <ii *2% . 170 (!: 42. 
Wayagamack—60 (a 77%; 150 # 

77; 55 @ 76; 25 @ 75%
Quebec Railway—5 (fi 31%; i- > <v 

31; 250 ii 30%; 15 (a 30%; 10 ra 
30%; 170 # 30%.

Atlantic Sugar C.un—150 7. !'<•; 22' 
@ 89%; 50 ® 89 5-8; 270 'll <'%

■ 1 . 1 •'
ii 89.

Lyull—25 fri S4 
Breweries Com—100 'a 195; 75 (it 

104%.
Spanish River Pfd-25 125%; 2" 

it 125%; 25 If 125%; 10O (<> 124Vi; 
270 (fi 124;. 25 fi 124%; 75 (ft 124%; 
110 (S- 124%.

Span River Com—25 it s6%: 25 (a 
SO; 675 it 86; 264) if 85%; 25 ft 84%; 
100 S 85%; 50 it 85% ; 50 fr ?.5%.

Dom Bridge—5 (S 110; 75 @ 108%: 
50 O 107%.

St. Lawr Flour—120 it 122.
Brompton—25 S it 82%; 1G5 (S1 j 

82bv 75 it 81%.
Ames Holden I‘fd-25 rit 110%.
Glass Com—23 it 64%; 85 it 65. |
Dom Canner «—35 @ 60% ; 10 it 50; j 

90 Ü 58; 50 if 58%.
Tram Power—25 ft 19%; 100 S' ; 

19%; 100 (5 19.
North Am Pulp—5 @ 271; 20 #| 

271%.

PROFIT AND LOSS
Balance Dec. 31st, iqi8.................................................................................$ 749»b94 5*
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and

provided for................ ........................................... ...................... |,Oa5»476 39
3^,675,172 90

------  $1.381.333 35
89,606 67 

loo.dob 00 
200,000 00 
200,000 00 
704,172 88 

$2.675,172 90

<6:

r year at 16% 
circulation ti

Dividends for 
War Tax on •.
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund..............
•Written off Bank Premises Account................
Transferred to Reserve Fund.............................
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1919

to December 31st, 1919

: 2-5
; 400 From ARESERVE FUND

...................$12,000,000 00
.................. 5,800,000 00

.................... 200,000 00
................. $îë,ôoo.ooô~6n

Balance December 31st, 1918.. 
Transferred from The Bank 
Transferred from Profit and Loss...........

of Ottawa

Balance forward December 31st. 1919.............
According 

thorities, ft 
people of tl 
some form 
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doubt that 
are caused 
riae to sicl 
jaundice, h 
before the 
ach, biliot 
troublesome 
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burn Co., L

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31et,1919
LIABILITIES

. . . $0,700,000 00 
. . . 18,000,000 00

pital Stock paid in.
Reserve Fund..............
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account..............................................................
Dividends declared and unpaid....................

C.i

704,172 88 
389,754 5*

$28,793,937 39
23,266,962 68Notes of the Bank in circulation 

Deposits not bearing
interest ...........

Deposits bearing 
including inte 
crued to

I
$53.745.713 is

interest,

date................126,546,884 79 180,292,607 97
203,559,570 65

• 1,823,524 72 fBalances due to other Banks in Canada..
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom ...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom........................... 3,506,047 58

Acceptances under Letters of Credit.........................................

110,614 00

Afternoon Snles
Steamships Com—250 ® 75%; 110 j

83%: 25 @ 83. ! 
25 @ 45%. i

208,999.756 95 
485.037 71@ 75%.

Steamships Pfd—5 ft 
Brazilian—50 ft 45%
Dom Textile—265 it 
Can Cem Pfd—10 it 100.
Steel Canada Com—64 if S2; 10 (ft 1 

S2%; 2i5 fp 82-5-8; 60 fi 82%; 10 ft j 
82%.

Dom Iron Com—160 ft 74%: 25 ft 
74 5-8.

Shawinigan—5 ft 113%; 250 @ j
116%.

Montreal Power—5 fi’ 87% ; 100 it 
88%: 6 @ 88.

Lauren Pulp------ 75 (S' 269 ; 46 ft

; - 
125. ASSETS

Current Coin.........................................................................................$11,806,787 18
Dominion Notes.................................................................................... 20,714,771 p
Ni>tes of other Banks......................................................................... 2,746,059 83
Cheques on other Banks................................................................  12,301,502 30
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange.................. 2,436,755 59
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom.. 4.392,976 43
54,398,853 08 
15,500,000 00

13,764,851 75

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves......................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value................................................... $...........
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
mg market value.................... .................... .............».

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value..........................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities........................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada..............

270.
Smelting—20 fi 30.
Rtcrdou—10 @ 180.
Wayagamack—10 ft 75%; 5 @

74%; 25 fi 74%.
Quebec Railway—270 © 30; 25 © 

50%; 50 ft 30%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—336 <ft 88; 30 

ft 90; 60 (5j 87%; 25 @ 83%-, 60 @ 
87%; 10 ft 89%.

LyeAl—27 (a 84.
Breweries Com—55 <§> 193%; 186 it

26,821,795 24 

3,845,065 09

14,114,490 90 
15,141,250 89 

143,586,306 95

lit
Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de

bentures and stocks.............................................................. _

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund.............................................................. ..

Loans to governments and municipalities...........................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest)...............................................................................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)..........................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for...............
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off....................................................................... ..
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..................................
Other asâets not included in the foregoing

7.494,072 28 
151,080,379 23

194.
525,710 06

2,746,545 12

66,171,447 43

11,696,583 80

••••/• 485.037 72
..........  108,873 29

5,ot5$9i4 56 
166,175 »4 
282,055 01 

$238,2781722 06

Span River Com—75 ft 84%; 50 it 
84%; 85 ft 84%; 270 @ 84; 50 fp
83%.

Span River Pfd—220 <3 106.
St. Lawr Flour—25 fi' 120; 10 <®

«Si: 10 @ 120%.
Ames Holden Pfd—12 ft 108%. \,

N. Y. COTTON MARKET H(
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.) 

Cotton
High Low Close 
38*0 37.80 38.10

March......................... 36.48 36.85 86.2"
34.45 33.55 34.25 

October...................... 30.06 29.33 80.06

CHARLES ARCHIBALD, Presklent. H. A. RICHARDSON, General Manager.
May DITORS* CERTIFICAT!

We hire -xamtned the books and accounts of The Bank of Novi Scotia at Its Chief OSce and hare 
been fureGhed with certified returns from the Branches, and we find that the shore statement of Liabilities
sk: *•
|.y I* as at the < ose ..f business D-cember 31st. lyi*. and In addition we visited the Chief Ofcce and 
certain Branche» durit]C the year, when we checked the cash and verified the securities and found them 
to be In agreement with the books. We have obtained all Information and explanations required, and al I 
transactions of the Bank which have come under eor notice have. In our opinion, bead within the powers 
of the Bank. And we certify that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets as at December list. 
,019, I, proper !v drawn up so as to exhibits tree and correct view of the state of the Bank's abbs according 
to the bestof our Information and the explanations riven re us. and as shown by the hooks of the Bank.

A. B. BRODIE, C. A. \ . ...
d. hck. McClelland, cjv / AWMte"-

of the form of Price. WHothouse * Co

AU

J iiPaul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION , Canada. 15th Janaary, «are-

3b=9t John anil Rothesay

LIMITED
8% Cumulative Participating Preferred Shares

Dividends payable quarterly en January 1st. April 1st. July 1st and Octeker 1st.

In sddltlen t#8% dividends enmulattve from January 1st, 1820. the Prelerred Shares are entitled te special 
dividends te the extent el I0Ç, ol the amount el any cash dividends paid en the Common Shares; hut such 
special dividends shall net exceed In any calendar year 2% el the largest amount, par value, ol Frelerre*Shares 
ever Issued, whether er net entstandln*. Redeemable as a whole or In part at SMI per share and aeeraed 
dividends In 1*20. the redemption price Increasing $1 per share per annum np te. hut net esceedlne. $105 per 
share and accrued dividends. Montreal Trust Company. Trustee. National Trust Company. Registrar.

CAPITALIZATION Outstanding
$3,000,000

1,000,000
500,000

Authorized
$5,000,000

1,000,000
500,000

Preferred Shares ($100 par value).................. ................ ......................................
Common Shares (Class A, $IO par value, Voting).............................................
Common Shares (Class B, $lo par value, Non-Voting).....................................

The Company will have no Bonded Debt,

Application will be made in due course to list these Preferred Shares on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

SINKING FUND
Commencing on or before January 1st, 1922, an annual Sinking Fund of not lea» than $250,000 

will buy or call Preferred Shares at not exceeding the redemption price. All shares so acquired will be 
cancelled.

Complete prospectus (copies will be mailed on request) contains a letter from Mr. Tracy S. Lewis. 
Treasurer of the Company, from which we summarize as follows:—

1. Canadian-Connecticut Cotton Mills, Limited, has operated successfully ibr the past six years at 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., a large up-to-date mill for the manufacture of square and cord fabric for automobile tires. The 
Company is the largest manufacturer of these gpods in Canada. At no time since its inception has the Company 
been able to supply the demand for its products.

A large portion of the proceeds of this issue will be applied toward the construction during 1920 of an addi
tional mill of 30,000 spindles, practically doubling the Company’s output.

2. Company’» Mill and Properties are admirably situated with regard to labour and low-cost power 
supply. Buildings are of brick and wood slow-burning mill construction, equipped throughout with automatic 
sprinklers. Mill machinery is modem and electrically driven throughout; present installation consists of 31,000 
spindle* with complementary equipment. Company’s land holdings are sufficient to permit of addition of mill 
units more than four times the size of the preseht plant.

3. Present Annual Capacity 5,000,000 pounds of finished product.
4. Net Sales four years ended September 10th, 1919:

1916 
$774,657

191919181917
$3,764,881

5. Total Net Assets (Total Assets less Current Liabilities) at September 10th, 1919, including the proceeds 
of this issue, $5,439,024.58—or over $181 for each Preferred Share outstanding.

6 Net Liquid Assets, after deducting all Current Liabilities, .at September 10th, 1919, (including1 the 
proceeds of this issue) $2,771,145.88 -or over $92 for each Preferred Share outstanding.

7.. Average Annual Net Earnings, after depreciation and interest, but before taxes, for the years 1917-19 
inclusive were $488,628.41—over double Annual Preferred Dividend requirements.

Net Earnings for the year ended September 10th, 1919, after depreciation and interest, but before taxes, 
were $802,458.60- over three times Annual Preferred Dividend requirements.

8. Estimated Earnings for year ending September 10th, 1920, after providing for depreciation and 
interest, but before taxes-$l,250,000, more than five times total Preferred Dividends.

This estimate of Earnings takes no account of increased earnings from doubling of plant capacity to be 
provided from the proceeds of this financing.

The latter portion of this issue has been sold in Canada and the United States. We offer the unsold balance at a 
price of—

$2,535,220$1,088,862

100 and accrued dividends, yielding 8%
Payable at follows; 25% of the par vahte on application.

25% of the par value on February 16th, 1920.
25%'°f the par value on March 1st, 1920.
25% of the par value on April 1st, 1920.

The right is reserved to allot none, or a portion only of, the amount applied for. If only a portion of the 
amount applied for be allotted, the balance of the deposit will be .applied towards payment of subsequent 
instalments. Payments may be anticipated in whole or in part at anytime. Interest will be allowed on pay
ments at the fate of 8% per annum. Interest will be adjusted upon final payment.

Application may be made on the accompanying form.

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED 4

HALIFAX
Royal Bank Building

LONDON. ENG.
7 Gracechurch Street. E.C.

ST. JOHN. NJ.
54 Prince William Street

TORONTO 
58 King Street W.

MONTREAL 
1(4 SL James Street

tWINNIPEG
(ee Electric Ry. Chambers

FOR A GOO* INVEST MEN
BUY rORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Mimtfers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

/ APPLICATION FORM
ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED

Mlg. ItaM. T«—•* HUSK SI Iclm « OX»

Sira- 1/We hereby apply for $.................................. par value Canadian-Connecticut Cotton Mills, Limited,
8% Cumulative Participating Preferred Shares, and agree to pay for same, or any less amount that may be 
allotted to me/us, in accordance with the terms of your prospectus dated January 23rd, 1920.

Name (in full)

Address (in full)
25 Date..,...:.7............:

(Mr. Mrs. re Mire)

V• •

Subscription Lists will close on or before January 31st, 1920
MONTREAL, January i3rd, 1920New Issue

$3,000,000 
Canadian-Connecticut Cotton Mills

r
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Your Lait Opportunity
To Visit

Oak Hall’s 31 st Anniversary Sale
Tomorrow at ten p.m. rings down the 

curtain on this great money-saving oppor

tunity—an opportunity that represents a 

real investment for you—not an expense. 

All wearing apparel is costing more for 

Spring, so with radical reductions on these 

present low prices, you cannot make a bet

ter investment than to lay in a supply of 

wearing apparel now, before this sale ends. 

But remember, there are only a few hours 

left, so you cannot afford to hesitate in de

ciding to take full advantage of it.

Everything in the store is reduced— 

Here are mentioned only a few.

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

GREAT SAVINGS IN 
MEN’S HOSIERY

Fine Black All-Wool English Cashmere 
Hosiery. Regular (1.00,

Sale Price. 69o.m& Fine All-Wool English Ribbed Cash- 
mere Sox. Regular $1.25,

Sale Price, 84c.I
Heavy Ribbed Grey Wool Sox. Regu- 

.Sale Price, 39c.lar 50c.

M't/url WiKk 
CkilS, Tnpu!>7

‘ . I THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, JÂNUARY 23. 1920 7
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Y.WPA Reports 

' Show Good Year

I Travel!»' Soldier* entertainment, 
«oiling Prince of Wale# badges on the 
«trente, catering to upward# ot 100 
aoMlere at the O. W. V. A. on Aug- 
uet 16th: aMlfitltl* at the O. W. V. A 
fair where tile booth» netted nearly 
«700,00, holding a rummage sale, cat
ering for tile R. O. Artillery dnnee; 
sending book» to 
giving concerta In several Institutions: 
selling Victory boude; providing 
Christman cheer and neceeeltlee tor 
nine needy famille*, and furnishing 
tea and cake tor the G. W. V. A. treat

MONTREAL MARKET
(McDougall * cow ans.)

Montreal, Jan. 82, 1010
A»k .Bid

Fourth Annual Meeting Held 
Last Evening — $1,689.49 
Given Away a» Donations 
—Society Has Lived up to
Its Name—Miss A.L. Brock at Christmas time. __

We were fortunate In being ad
dressed by Mine Agnee Warner, Mrs. 
Lawrence, Mrs. Hooper, Mtee Mathe- 
son, Mies Bell of Rothesay, end Capt. 
Pierce of the Y. M. C. A.

Many testimonial» of appreciation 
have been received. We greatly prize 
the gift of the ebony gavel from the 
9t. George's Society, and also the 
selection of our president to act 
judge of the Soldiers' Day Parade. A 
young English sailor wrote enclosing 
a one pound note, to express his ap
preciation of the kindness shown him 
by the Y W. P. A. during his etay In 
St John.

Special mention should be made of 
the splendid help of our friends at the 
Old Ladies' Home in knitting eoclw 
for the raïlors, which were distributed 
at the annual treat on December 26th. 
Over 200 pairs were knitted.

Throughout the years of war our 
members have learned, through work, 
the meaning of real fellowship, and 
the value of qualities of character 
which far transcend social attain
ments or petty distinctions. Hence- 
forward their efforts will be directed 
towards community service, both al 
home and elsewhere.

;Mlss Short submitted the treasurer’s 
report as follows:
Balance on hand from January,

......... i>s Com .# .
* Pt .. ..
Ibi . . .
Killian L H and P. 46% 
up ton .... 
ada Oar .... 
ada Car PM . ..100 
ada Cement . ..71 
ada Cement Pfd. . . S9

■ I. ü!l8Ô

..108% 'liô

. .076
invalid soldier;

46
. 81% 81%
. 64% 64%

71%

Re-elected President.08Cotton.. . 
urn Reserve .
»it United... 
l Iron Pfd. . . 
i Iron Com .. 
i Tex Com 
i Bridge. .
renttde Paper Co.. 268 
:Donald Com ... 42 
LH and Power .... 88% 
hcotia Steel and C . 63 
man’s Limited .. ~ 
bee Railway............. 30

181
109109 The danger of "demobilizing patri

otism" wae referred to in the epJend 
id report of the year’s work given 
before members of the Y. W. P. A. 
at their annual meeting held in the 
G. W. V. A. rooms last evening. Pre
vious to the meeting the officers of 
3019 had supper at the Green Lantern

Mias A. L. Brook presided and the 
nominations report was presented by 
Mies Louise Sheldon.

The Secretary, Mies Madeleine 
deSoyres In her report stated that 15 
generail, 14 executive and 2 special 
meetings have been held. It was de
cided to adopt a fee of membership 
and there are now 150 members en
rolled. Regret wae expressed at the 
removal from the city of the former 
president Mias Jessie Church and 
MkrHelen Church, a valued member. 
Resignations from the executive In
cluded Misses Dtanataxlt, Climo, Cruik- 
shank, Mac Nell and Compton. The 
Y. W. P. A. is fortunate dn having 
Mias A. L. Brock as president who 
has not spared herself in furthering 
the work of the association.

Among the outstanding features of 
the year's work are the following:— 
Ushering at the Imperial Theatre. 
This work has gone cm unceasingly 
end Is our chief source of revenue 
receipts for the year being $793. Mem
bers have carried on this arduous work 
under the comvenorshdtp of Misses 
Dodge, Dixon and Sheldon, to whom, 
as well as the ushers, is due great 
praise for their unselfish devotion. 
The opening of 
Seamen's Institute was inaugurated 
by an entertainment given on No
vember 20th. Each evening there Is 
a corps of volunteers at the canteen, 
under the convenordhlp of Miss Up- 
ham. Assistance of a similar nature 
was rendered at the Red Triangle 
canteen until its close last spring.

Another important activity is that 
of our hospial committee, who pay 
weekly visits to the East St. John 
Coutity Hospital, and provide any 
delicacies needed in the soldiers’ ward. 
This work included the decorating of 
the ward at Christmas, and the send
ing of many additional gifts, such as 
phonograph records, books,, etc.

In February last the association 
«sold tickets tor a play staged by Mr. 
George Price, which cleared $168 for 
the Veterans. We also sold tickets, 
program m va and «juidy at the Imper
ial on February 13th, realizing $654.93 
for the Veterans. On February 20th 

Mreet canvassing 
for the Thrift Statut campaign, and 
$1,000 of our. own funds was invested 
in this way towards our Soldiers’ 
Memorial. $2,236.00 was realized by 
Thrift Stamp sales.

In April the associates undertook 
the catering for the Ypree anniver
sary dinner at the Armoury, and also 
the Vlmy Ridge Tag Day lg aid of 
thb "Veterans, où which we collected 
$2,500 exclusive of expenses.

Other activities included waiting on 
returned soldiers at the Armoury, 
meeting dependents at the port, mak
ing sandwiches for the Commercial

92
7#%.. 76

...124% 186
........... 106 107

269
42%
88%
64

113 f )80%
181180
116%w W and P Co ... .'U6% 

nlsh River Cot». . 86% 
nlsh River Pfd. . ..186 
ed Oo Oan Com. ..82%
onto Rails.................. 46%
yagamack................... 76

85%
126
82%
47%
76

•N‘

iORY BONDS

t COWANS
lock Exchange.
reel, St. John, N. B.
lipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
:E, MONTREAL.
n all Exchanges.

r

...$3,138.00 

... 1,726.59 

... 4,101.05

1919 ....................
Receipts................
Disbursements. .

$76864
The Association owns $200 in Vic

tory Bonds and lias a War Memorial 
Fund of $1.008.50 invested in Thrift 
Stamps.the season at the Donations, 1920.

St. James Military Hospital fur
nishings............................................ $ 83.06

Nurses’ Home at Bast St. John 100.00 
Returned Soldiers’ Reception

Committee............... ....
Tuberculosis Society.......................
St. John High School Memorial

Fund.......................................... ..
Victorian Order Nurses............».
Red Triangle Club.........................
Papers sent to Jordan Sanl-

torlum and East St. John .... 39.00 
Subscriptions to “Veteran’’ ....
St. John Red Cross.........................
Major Hooper’s Fund....................
Share of loving cup for First

Contingent men........................ .
Toys for children at G. P. Hos

pital....................................................
Subscriptions to "Everywoman’s

World’’ (Veteran) ...................
Jewish Tag Day.................... ..
Navy League Drive........................
Biscuit sent to Free Klndergar-

Mapazine sent to Y. W. C. A....
Health readers supplied, per Dr.

M. Hani-ngton...............................
Children’s Aid Society ................
Miss A. L. Warner, for work 

among French..
Y. W. C. A...........
Lancaster Hospital entertain

ments and records.....................
Old Ladies’ Home...........................
Music supplied Seamen’s Mis-

Assietance given soldiers qr 
their families...............................

L, January 23rd, 1920

* 100.00
60.00

100.00
60.00unis

5.00
25.00
25.00ires

1st.

«titled to special 
Shares; hut such 
t Preferreé» Shares 
hare and accrued 
xceedlna. $105 per 
ay, Registrar. here undertook

Outstanding 
$3,000,000 

1,000,000 
500,000

iê* ;
Stock Exchange.

las then $250,000 
i acquired will be

Tracy S. Lewis• From A Child Miss deSoyres. Who is retiring 
office, was presented with a h 
vote of thanks and a bouquet of 
ers. Miss Short and Miss Dodge 
also thanked for good work. 1 
lent reports on the ushering, the 
men’s Institute canteen, ente 
ments. East St. John Hospital 
and Thrift Stamp 
given by Misses Dodge. Upham, de 
Soyres, Farwell and Marion Irvine. 
Miss Brock announced that It had been 
decided to give up the usering at the 
Imperial Theatre, February 7th. Let 
ters of thanks were read from Mise 
Agnes Warner and the Lancaster Hos
pital officials, and an appeal from the 
Playgrounds Association. Twenty-five 
dollars was voted to the Boys’ Club, 
and a committee authorized to assist 
three needy families. The next meet
ing will have as speakers Dr. Farris 
and Mrs. M. B. Edwards on Anti-Tuber
culosis work.

Officers were elected as follows;
Miss A. L. Brock—President.
Miss Alice L. Fairweather—(First 

Vice-President.
Miss Charlotte Dodge—Second Vice- 

President.
Miss Louise Sheldon—Third Vice- 

President
Miss F. Alward—Secretary.
Miss Helen Short—Treasurer.
Miss Collins—Standard-bearer.
Misses W. Upham, A. Hatch, B 

Frink. M. Dixon, M. deSoyres. B. Boyer 
S. Allingham, G. Killen, Marion Irvine] 
M. Bolton, executive.

Was Constipatedt past six years at 
omobile tires. The 
i has the Company

l 1920 of an addi-

ind low-cost power 
>ut with automatic 
1 consists of 31,000 
of addition of mill

According to the best medical au
thorities, fully three-fourths of the 
people of the civilized world suffer in 
some form from costiveness or irregu
lar action of the bowels. There is no 
doubt that many distressing diseases 
are caused by constipation. It gives 
rise to sick and bilious headaches, 
jaundice, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, catarrh ot the stom
ach, biliousness and the painful, 
troublesome piles. Therefore, it la of 

importance to health that the

Committee

supreme
bowels be kept regular. Simple food, 
fruit, etc., should be used, and rich 
food and stimulants of ell kinds avoid
ed. This, with the use of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills to regulate and estab
lish healthy action of the bowels can
not tail to give permanent relief in 
the most obstinate .cases.

Mrs. Letltia Wainman, Orillia. Ont, 
writes:—"From a 
very badly constip 
remember when quite young, my moth
er giving me senna tea nearly every 
morning, and I got to dread it. After 
taking Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for 
b while I am not troubled with con
stipation any more."

MUburn’g Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

881 fl Tluding the proceeds 

)I9, (including'the 

r the years 1917-19 

st, but before taxes, 

>r depreciation and 

ant capacity to be

ytild I was always 
ami, and I can well

! unsold balanct at a

8%

“California Syrup of Figs”
For a Child’s Liver and Bo web

Mother! Say “California,” then you will 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
Ibe bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

aly a portion of the 
lient of subsequent 
« allowed on pay-

ION
r. JOHN, NJ. 
lace William Street

C.
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Double-breasted Ulsters. Ulsterettes, Chesterfields. Slip- 
ons, Waistlines.

Regular—$25.<H). $30.00, $35.00. $40.00, $50.00, 75.00. $90.00
Sale—$21.30, $24.95, $28.90, $34.60. $42.65, $63.70.

$74.90.

Mail Orders Filled 

Extra Salespeople OAK HALL, Scovl Bros., Ltd Mail Orders Filled 

No Goods On Approval

FURS
Fur Coate and Fur Pieces 

in large assortiment, alt radic
ally reduced.

WOMEN’S SHOP—
3RD FLOOR

Everything at reduced 
prices. Sweaters, Lingerie, 
N e g Mgee, Handkerchiefs, 
Underskirts, Dresses, and 
many others too numerous to 
mention.

CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS

Sizes 22 to 34, Radically 
Reduced

Almost every desirable 
shading in Coat Style, Pull
over and Belters.

Now
Sweaters up to $3.50 ..$2.39 
Sweaters up to $4.00 ..$2.80 
Sweaters up to $4.65 ..$3.69 
Sweaters up to $5.00 ..$3.85

HOSIERY
39c—A large purchase of fine 

mercerized hose with rein
forced toee and heels, per
mits us to quote an 
unusually low price. Colors 
are black, grey.

Regular Value, 60c.
Sale Price, 39c.

Bilk Hose, such well-known 
makes as Gotham, Hole- 
proof, Venus, Mercury, all 
at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
EUtREKA brand heavy ribbed j/p-y 

Wool Shirts end Drawers, un- sfihjI 
shrinkable. Regular $2.25 a fFH
garment...........Sale Price $1.69

STANFIELD’S Truro Knit Shirts \ 
and Drawers. Regular $2.76. $• .^1

Sale Price, $2.19 a garment 
STANFIELD’S Red Label Slhlrts 

and Drawers.
Special Sale Price $2£9 a gar.

PENMAM’S Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular 
$1.35

PENMAN'S Natural All-Wool Heavyweight Shirts and Draw
ers. Regular $4.25

Fleece Lined Combinations, Penman'». Regular $4.00 a
Sale Price, $2.69

ill

Sale Price $1.17

Sale Price, $3.38

Suit

\V./

BIG SPECIALS IN 
BOYS’ SUITS 

Regular $16,
Sale Price $10.89

150 Boys’ Suits that have 
been procured especially for 
this Great Event Norfolk 
style» with either loose or 
stitched on belt and patch, 
$et-in or slash pockets in 
greys and fancy browns. 
Sizes 6 to 17 years. Regu
lar $16. Sale Price $10.89

b

mWa

z
/ ai/

TWO BLOOMER 
SUITS, $12.89 mA wonderful opportunity 

to get a boys’ high quality 
suit with an extra pair of 
bloomers at a price that is 
truly below what any one 
would expect. Greys, browns 
and fancy tweeds made in 
Norfolk style with loose or stitched on belt and either slash 
or set-in pockets. Sises 6 to 17 years. Regular up to $18

Sale Price. $12.89
Other Suits for (Boys 10 to 18 years are all radically 

reduced for this sale.
Regular ..
Sale .. ..
And Suits for Junior Boys up to 10 years of age cam 

be had at real ravings.
Regular Price ...$S.S5, $9.20 $9.60 $10 00 $12.00
Sale Price.............. 7.53 7.82 8.16 8.48 10.20

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR.

....$14,50 $17.00 $20.00 $26.00

.... 12.23......... 14.45........16.98............ 22.10

BLOUSES
SPECIAL—A large assort

ment of beautiful Blouse» in 
Pique. Linen, Drills, round 
cellars. square collars, V- 
neck. Regular values up to
$2.50........... Sale Price, $1.79

Hundreds of Blouses to 
choose from—Crepe de Chine, 
Organdy, Batiste. Vodle and 
others: attractive embroide
ry, frills, new caffe, trim
mings of beads and buttons. 
All Drastically Reduced.

Middles, white with navy 
drill collar or navy flannel 
collar and white braid trim-

Reg. $2.00 $2.80 $3.00 $3.85 
Sale $1.74 $2.44 $2.62 $3.38

WOMEN’S COATS
$44 to $66 Values ....$36.00 
$36 to $42 Values ....$26.00 
$20 to $24 Values ... .$16.00

UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN GLOVES
And mitts

Heavy Khaki Wool Mitts, Regular Cue...........Sale Price, 42o.
Heather and Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.75.

Sale Price, $1.39
Mocha Gloves in grey and brown, fleece lined.

Sale Price, $1.88
Leather Gloves, honsehide palm, Mned with or without gaunt

lets. Regular $2.25 Sale Price $1.69

MACKINAW COATS
All-Wool Mackinaws in browns, greys, blues, 

with large overchecks.
Special Sale Prices,.. $10.80 $13.45 $15.X $17.35

All-Wool Irish Frieze Reefers, tweed iinied
Special Sale Prices, $16.20 $17.95

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS
Best quality Mackinaw Coats, made from heavy 24 

ounce» to the yard Mackinaw Cloth. Cheeks 
with either loose or stitched on belt, large shawl collar 
Regular $13.50

and plaids

Sale Price, $10.20

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Regular Price $10.00 $13.50
Sale Price .. .. 8.50 11.48

$15.00 $18.00
12.75 16.30

$22.50
19.13

53 SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
$20 to $25 Values—Now $13.10

2-Piece Long Trouser Suits, including Belters, Pinch 
Backs, and novelty styles Such an opportunity as this 
does not come twice. If your size is here, dont miss it. 
Sizes are 32, 34, 35 ...............................

MEN'S SUITS in three button standard style, two 
button waistline effects and other stiles representing the 
best makes in Canada, including the famous "Fashion- 
Craft/’ Sizes 36 to 46

Regular $25.00. $30.00, $35.00,. $40.00. $50.00 $60.00
Sale—$21.60,, $25.40. $29.8» $34.85, $42.90, $52.30.

Sale Price, $13.10

|

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
The moat phenomenal values 

ever offered in Men’s Shirts. 
Price» are considerably lower 
than maker»’ present day quota-

Negligee Shirt», neat striped ef
fects Special Sade Price, $1.48

Regular $3.60 and $4.00 Shirts.
Special Sale Price,, $2.98

Evening Dress Shinto at ertra- 
ortkinary values. Thes - are ot 
English manufacture that can
not be duplicated today at $3.00 
to $4.00, but 
soiled ^we offer them at the un
usually'low sale price of $1.69

* V

63

mt. jwCY'I
/\7
Ly. they are -lightly\l

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
Heavy Oxford Shirts with collar attached, two pockets, 

double stitched, large body 
Regular $2.50
Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, collar attached. Regular $3.25

Sale Price, $2.69
Everything Reduced—Hats, Caps, Neckwear, dub Bags, 

Trunks, Suit Oases, Handkerchiefs, Braces, etc.

Sale Price, $1.79
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“The National Smoke”"Wilsons

Still the most 
for the money

feesed friend by hi» record, and not 
by what he called himself, the A*Hed 
cause In Russia might not now have 
been In Its present desperate plight. 
And If Russia is to be saved there, mast 
be a new attitude. Wc must attack 
ibis question not as sentimental idiots, 
content to discharge a debt of hone* 
by wasting a hundred millions; bat 
ns practical men, fighting warily and 
wisely, In a struggle tor existence.

Jack Dempsey Asks Inquest Into Death
Of Alfred E. Corbett

Real and False Interests.
(London Morning Post.)

It is no legitimate interest of oure 
whether Russia be governed by an 
autocratic government or a limited 
monarchy or a republic. Our legiti
mate interest is that Russia should be 
governed by friends of the Allied 
cauee and not by its enemies. If we 
had stuck to that conception of policy 
and had Judged every friend or pro-

Local Bowling I U. N. B. Defeated
St. Stephen Team

Good Racing
For InvestigationIn FrederictonWELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington League game last 
evening the McMillan team took three 
points from the G. W. V. A. The score 
follows:

Special to The Standard
FTetlertoton, N. B., Jan. 22—The U. 

N. B. Hookey Team opened their sea- 
here tonight by defeating the St. 

Stephen Thistle* by a score of T to 1 
in a one-sided game which gave the 
collegiana plenty of opportunity to 
try out the various members of their 
squad.

The teams lined up as follows:
U. N. B.

■ An lnqueet into the death of Alfred 
E. Corbett who was killed da the 
Island yard on the night of Friday, 
the 16th of January while making up 
the Boston train, was held last night 
by Coroner H. A. Porter, In the Ma- 
sonic hall on Germain street.

Thomas J. Allen, ot the C. N. R, 
legal department was present In the 
Interest of the Canadian National 
Railways. G. Earle Logan represent
ed the family ot the deceased; W. R. 
Devinlsh, C. N. R. district superin
tendent of district No. 3, and L. R. 
Rose, C. N. R. terminal agent, were 
aÊso present as well a» a large num
ber of trainmen.

Several witnesses gave evidence 
telling of the accident, but none 
were able tx> tell what caused the 
oars to come together, as no signal 
had -been given, atd the driver of the 
engine elated that he had not backed 
the cars. It was suggested that per 
haps it was the clack between the 
engine and the cars.

The Jury brought In the following 
verdict: "That while the eald Alfred 
Edward Corbett was endeavoring to 
open a knuckle on one ot the ears 
of the Boston train, four other cars 
attached to an engines backed down 
catching him between the buffers ot 
the vestibule, crushing hie skull. We 
are unable to soy what caused these 
cars to come back.

(Sgd.) Charles Lingley, foreman: 
Edward R. Baxter. Howard W. Ph-in- 
ney, Gordon C. Allen. Charles I^ed- 
ford, John K. Parsons. John J. Irvine.

New York, Jan. 22.—Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion of the worM, 

has asked that an official investigation 
be made ot the informal chargee that 
he was a draft dodger during the war. 
The request was made in a telegram 
received today by Major A. J. Drexel 
Biddle, president of the Army, Navy 
and Civilian Boxing Board, which It 
is understood will conduct the inquiry 
asked in the near future.

Dempsey points out in his telegram 
that the A. N. C. B. B. issued a profes
sional boxer's license to him just prior 
to the match with Jess Willard, which 
certified that he had a clean and hon
orable record as a professional boxer 
and that he bad the full sanction and 

^ approval ot the board Dempsey re- 
2 ceived license number 2. the first card 

going to Wlltard, who was then ch&m-

.. 2 3 2 2 The Ai N- c- B- B ,ms MBOUDced 
*3 j 3 3 that Dempsey's request will be referred 

to the arbitration committee ot that 
organisation for decision as to whether 
such inquiry should be undertaken.

Driving Club’s Weekly Mati
nee Races Yesterday Pro
vided Interesting Heats and 
Severed Surprises.

McMillan and Co.
.. ..SO 68 74 m 14

77 TO 76 217 7il 1-3 
... .80 83 SS 361 80 2-3
... .88 SO 9» 263 87 2-3
. . .81 106 94 281 93 2-3

r■Allen 
Sinclair 
Given 
King 
Morgan .

1 1Special to The Standard
Fredericton. Jan. 22—The Frederic

ton Driving Clutbe weekly matinee 
races at the Trotting Park track this 
afternoon provided some interesting 
heat* with several surprises.

The summary follows:
Claes A. Pacing

Garry A., blk G. (Hafct) ...3 1 1 1 
Ozone. D., blk G. (Yerxa) .12 2 2 

Time: .39; .38; .38; .39.
Class B. Mixed

Star Todd. hh. (Smith) .... 1 1 1 
Spadcland Fausetta bni (Wat-

r400 4GT 427 1234
G. W. V. A.

. .68 76 82 226 76 2-3

St. Stephen
Goal

Appleby .. ..83 78 78 239 79 2-3
Cannon . . .73 82 94 249 S3
Wood: ... .82 93 80 266 85

SI 84 71 236 78 2-3

.........NicholsonMcKenzie ....
Point

Williams

TODAY AND SATURDAYCover Point
... H. Vans toneJewett ....

Centre3S7 413 400 1205
THE CITY LEAGUE

In ike City League on Black's Al- 
le>x< last night the Lions took three 
points from the Tigers The following
are the scores:

.... WryPlett .. •
Right Wing

A Story of Just Ordinary People Who Show 
High Society the Way to Happiness 

and Restful Contentment

1 VanstoneRurge*--.
Left Wing

Ixiunesbury ........................ Anderson
Spares—TI. N. B.: Shea. Hagerman. 

Somers and Lindsay.
St. Stephen : Forbes, J 

and McClure.
Referee—Archie Sterling 
Goal Judges------ R. Van wart. B. lti-

2 2 «Time: .40; .40^; .40.
Class C. Pacing

Linda Bingen. l>m (Oita) ..1 2 1 1 
bearcat, bg., (Gwens-) .
Zom Q. Jr., (Young) ....

Time: .41%; .42; .41; .4L

. .18'°84 96 27S 92 2-3

LarhtiU1 . . .110 99 87 -96 98 3-3
McLeod ■ 88 94 86 26S S.7 1-5
Maxwell >8 i'3 101 585 94
Wilson . . 98 SI 94 273 -91) “POOR RELATIONS”Anderson

ley. 

! ey.
The officiale:
Sitarter—Bert Lint.
Judgee-'-N. Kieratead and G. E. 

Howie.
Timers—Mro. A. AI. Rowan and Mr& 

W. B. Lint.

Timers—Major Lawson, K. B. Seel-482 4-51 464 1397

Kirk pai rick . 163 S4 93 280 93 1-3 j
Howard . . .98 94 SS 280 93 1-3
White - SO 89 100 265 89 2-3 
Magee ... <3 87 97 268 S91-3
CroroweH . . s3 90 94 267 89

FEATURING ZASU PITTS AND FLORENCE 
VIDOR, WITH WONDERFUL SUPPORTTHE RECREATIONAL

CENTRE OPENED
basketball games.

The Basketball Championships at the 
won by Team N<k 1.

Parties In a Small Town 
Function» In High Life 
Village Sport Buy» Flivver 
Country Hick Strikes Town 
The Village Romeo At Work

Dreams of Millionaire»
A Grand Society Dame 
Plain Folks But Happy 
No Frills For These People 
When Money Doesn't Count

Y. M. C. A. was 
In the first game the score was. No.
S. and No.,2. 6; In the second. No. 1. 8. 
and No 3, 0; lu the third. No. 2, 6, and 
Xu 3. 3.

The teams were as follows:
No V—Harding. Boyce. Stubbs. Me-

PACKING CONCERNS 
HELD RESPONSIBLE 

FOR “HIGH COST”

With a very large attendance show
ing the great interest taken in such 
movements, the Y. \V. C. A. Recrea
tional centre on King street east was 
formally opened last evening.

Mrs, John A. McAvlty, president, 
Dominion

447 444 472 1364
McAvlty Specials Companion Picture To “The Turn In The Road.”

THE INVISIBLE HAND” “
—VOD-A-VIL MOVIES TOO—

The Cubs -nil 
bowl tonight.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
O'; PkK'k's Altovs In the ccmmercial 

lu si nielli the Pont Motor

Parie, Jan. 21—The final list of Ger- 
mans whose extradition will be asked 
by the Allies, as approved by the Su
preme Council yesterday, to supposed 
to contain somewhat less 1lmn 600 
names out of the original 1400 accused 
by the different Allies. It is under
stood that the list has not yet been 
delivered to the Germans and the de
lay In handing It over indicates that 
negotiations are still in progress. The 
Germans are insisting strongly upon 
trial of the accused in their Courts.

Geouch. Lawson.
><>. 2—tents. Fryers. Johnson, T 

captured three points Yeomans. E. Yeomans.
No. 3 Longmire. Kirke, Killam. 

Stewart. Bartlett.

Serial U 
Story

epeke interestingly on the 
I Council of the Y. W. C. A., which In- 

. . eludes all the work of this associa-
cost of living, since 1815, has been,jn Cana<Her talk was strik- 
due largely to the five great packing Huetrated by a poster in which
concerna, whose profits from 191o to th# ,.y„ waB „„ a train
1917. inclusive were more mlll-j wlth fitters cars typifying the various 
«00,000. as compared with $59000,000 dc,partmrat, of wrvU.,. Christ was 
lor the preceding y«ir^Xxm|am B. (he H,.ad Ugh, Ulv .u.am, religion,
Oobrer. chairman ot the federal Trade ,he eBglneeri ,he health department.

I) Currie. Commission, declared in an (uldreM Qn th(_ engine was Ihe budget for
l- B. Holman. read by Robert R. Kane, of Conmel 19;!0 ,150000 Mrs. McAvfty uleo
I R. Burpee. tor the commission before the Allantu Falconer s address deliver-
.1. M. Pendrwh. <'°»st conference of the ton ^ R( ül(, HamUton wnventiont. point-

Skip . .. . IS i «timers* league here today.^ - ■ lng ()ut that the ajm 0| the y. W. C.
Colver was unable to attend. Build- A tQ lMd yoeng women into per-;
But ”» huge surpluses out of undue gonal toTalty t0 ehl. Saviour and to I 
profits," Mr. Colver « =«atÇm™‘ ™ld' promote their spiritual. Intellectual,
•these concerns sought. Investments fl0c|al ^ phy6lcnl being,

in unreiate<i lines.' Mrs. J. M. Barnes gave a much.

tst LydiaEPmkw.ve*et.bw

U^dngî^and^den^^d^t^rt ! te7itiveUCtiCMl69raLmdse*iKni^t ^enng *
Showed another disregard of tacts. It dellKhtfuJ1>. refreshments were
was asserted that lhe Pr,cp °' n'“ï , served under the direction of Mrs. J. 
has risen only uS per cent, since 1913 „ , the i.idy guests at
while the average food Increases had „y„ ,l-slEtlng
been 103 per cent. ________ j cpatalrs a class of twenty-two bus.-

, ness girls in the gymnasium,
! watched with nlucb interest by the 
! visitors. It. was instructed by Harold 
Burley of the V M. C. A 
about 160» girl enrolled in the gym

League 
Works team 
from the Sugar Refinery. The scores Newark. N. J., Jan. 22.—The high

%follow:
Ford Motor Works

76 71 96 245 81 2-4
54 93 86 263 87 2-2
55 S2 89 256 85 1 -3
94 83 101 278 * 92 2-3
SI il2 79 272 90 2-3

ON THISTLE RINK
On the Thistle ice last night a match 

for the president’s trophy was played. 
Following are the scores by rinks:

Rink 14 
A. W. Bstey.
N H. Gamblin.
D. V Malcolm.
(W. J.Shaw,

Skip ................ 4
The first Junior game was also 

played last evening. Following are the 
scores by rinks:

Rink 2
.1 A. Kennedy.
R M. Bartsch. 
j: M. Reid.
W A Weeks.

Skip* ............... 11

MrEwen 
rttillips - 
Geldart . 
Uxtha m . 
McKeV. . Rink 1R.

420 444 4641 1314
Sugar Refinery

. Sb 89 94
79 84 247 82 l-o

y2 95 SU 267 S9
92 254 83 2-3
99 269 S9 2-3

271 90 1-3Hazelwood 
Abel .. .
ivever . 
Geail 
Griffiths

WOMAN SO ILL. . .84

77.85
. ,8S 82

437 422 449 1308 
and Co. and C. P. R roll to-

Rluk 4
G. M. Johnson, 
E. M. Olive.
J C. Mitchell, 
T A. Armour, 

Skip .............
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE

M C. 1. League last night 
three points fromIn the Y .12

tlie Sparrows won 
the Eagles The score follow*:

Sparrows
99 101 100 tOU 

S?, 76 78 242 80
. U)4 84 71 «259 86

.97 89 91 277 92
91 9-5 90 176 92

four points from the Office Stall in the 
•Nashwaak Paper Co. game played on 
the Victoria Alley» hist night. The
score follows:

Perth Amboy, N.J. — “For three 
years I suffered with e severe female 

trouble, was ner- 
had backache 
pain in my side 
of the time. I 

had dizzy spells and 
was often so faint I 
could not walk across 
the floor. The doc
tor said 1 would have 
to have an operation. 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege- 

Compound in

Smith . 
Colgau . 
Law sou 
Mcliveen 
Cosgrove

us, 
id aMechanical Department.

Golding . . .. 74 78 76 228 76 
: Kerr 
‘Beatty
IZau ..

..82 74 81 237 79

.. 69 67 67 203 67 2-3
.. 86 105 86 277 92 -3 
.. 90 82 S3 255 85

:Burk Sentenced To One 
Year For Rioting In Winnipeg

47» 445 450 1364 
Eagles

v4 79 90
•A 7:; 94 54.-, 81 2-;-:!
is 67 87 533 77 5-:'.;
a 85 104 572 90 2-31

There are253 S4l-3j1’ra-v
M Ryan 
Maher 
B Ryan 
Goughian 
Riley ..

401 406 393 1206
Office Staff.
. 83 78 87 247 82 1-3
. 69 S3 S3 233 77 2-3

Kirkpatrick .. 72 73 €7 212 702-3
Jones......... 90 80 78 248 82 2-3

Winnipeg. Man.. Jan. 20—(By ( ana- j classes, 
dian Press)—When th-8 Assizes open-i The rest room down stairs is cosy 
ed today and thè roll call of the Jury-" and attractive, while the recreational 
men had taken place. Karl Rush, con- <>entre is spacious and well adapted 
vie ted of rioting and unlawful assem- for social gatherings. A fige hard 
hi y during the early days of the June Wcod floor has been laid and all is 
strike, was sentenced to one year’s ready for the activities planned 
imprisonment -in the provincial jail to 
date from the day of the verdtot

Smith . 
R. Craft.78*75 97 350 831-3 j

412 379 462 1253
PULP MILL LEAGUE.

The Mechanical Department took ail

table
. . Mmy newspaper, and

tried it Now I am better, feel strong, 
have no pains, backache or dizzy spells, 

ne tells me how well I look, and 
them to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
table [Compound — that i» what 

maltes me feel well and look well. 1 
recommended it to my sister and she 
is using it now. You can use this letter 
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand 

r remedy for a woman's ills. Mrs. 
Martha Stanislawski, 624 Penn St,

.86 67 72 225 75 Every o 
I tell th

399 380 386 1365 : A %-Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Phosphate

»*000.
. To Quickly Remove

Ugly Hairs From Face
.t rwwwaiaTIME TABLE

St. John Vocational Schools, January, 1920
Women’s Classes Closed

Men's Classes Offered as Follows:

69Mm SB
i Beauty Notes i 

Beauty destroying hairs 
banished from the *k.in with the aid 
of a delatone paste, made by mixing 
some water with a little plain pow
dered delaione. This is spread upcu 
the hairy surface for 2 or 3- minutes, 
Lieu rubbed off and the skin washed 

rhe remaining delatone.

Perth Amboy, N.J.are soon Weak, thin people—mem or women— por forty years Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
nearly always nervous wrecks; \ ypgetgbjg Compound has been overcom- 

thus conclusively proving that thin-1 jng BUCh 8eri0ua conditions as dieplace- 
ness. weakness, debility and neuras | ments, inflammation, ulceration, nreg- 
thenda are almost inmriaMy due to ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz- 
nerve starvation. Feed your nerves ziness. and nervous prostration of 
and ell thrsv symptoms due to nerve women, and u now considered the stan- 
starvatlon will dlsappeer. d.rd remedy for auch «Imentâ,

Eminent specialists state that one 
of the best things for the nerves Is an 
organic phosphate known among drug
gists -as Bltro-Phoephate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal Being a genuine nerve 
buBder and not a stimulant or hablt- 
formtng drug.. Bitro-Phosphate can 1»' 
safely taken by the weakest and most 
delicate sufferer, and the results fol
lowing Its use are often simply aston
ishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns 
to the sleepless; confidence and cheer
fulness replace debility and gloom; 
dull eyes become bright and pale, 
sunken cheeks regain the pink glow 
of health.

CAUTION—Bitro-Phoephate. the nse 
of which Is inexpensive, also wonder 
fully promotes the assimilation of food 
so much so, that many people report 
marked gains of weight in a few 
weeks. Those taking It who do not 
destno to put on flesh, should use 
extra care in avoiding tot-producing

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and - 
Orchestra

TONIGHT
7.30 nad 9

Elementary Mechanical Drawing.
Architectural Drawing.
Machine Drawing.
Sheet Me<al Pattern Drawing.
Show Card Writing.
Estimating for Builders.
Applied Mathematics.
Theory of Electricity.
Electric Wiring.
Sketching and Blue Print Reading.
Industrial Chemistry.
Motor Mechanics.

Motor Mechanic» will be opened on Monday evening, January 19th, at 
7.30 at Morrell’s Garage, 9 Carleton street. All applicants for this class 
will please attend.

Lettering and Show Card Writing will be opened on Wednesday even
ing, January ‘31»t. at 7.30 in the Cldff street schood building (side entrance)

Classes in the Theory and Practice of Electricity will open in the High 
School building on Wednesday evening, January 21st, at 7.30.

Classes in Elementary Mechanical Drawing will be opened on Friday 
evening, January 23rd. at 7.30 in the Centennial School.

Students may register for any of the above classes at 1 Hazen Avenue. 
’Phone Main 4205. * #

Office will be open evenings _all this week.
Women are eligible to enroll in any of the above classes.

■o remove 
This simple treatment banishes every 
trace of hair and leaves the skin with
out a blêmisii. Caution should be used 
to be certain that it Is delatone you f

HE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

Tells How He Did It.

Mr -I A. McCrea. a well-known resi- 
<K-nt ot San Francisco, who was called 
Daddy and Grandpa on account of his 
white hair, and who darkened it with 
a. home-made mixture, recently made 
tüe following statement:

Anyone can prepare a simple mix- 
at home that will darken gray 

hair, and make it sofl and glossy. To 
S half-pint of water add 1 ounce of 
hay rum, a small box of Orlex Com- 
Jgtound and V* ounce of glycerine.

1%ese iugredieutti can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost. Ap
ply to the hair twice a week until the 

ed >h-.tdo Is obtained, it does 
not co not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off."

i
| foods.

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
A Simple Way To

Remove Dandruff , ; ! 8> -tsis !
• ?©»»!!kmew or it. 

SHE'D 6E WILD-

I've <OT AN ADOftEBS 1 
or A FRIEND OF DINTYS 

MR- HICKET" 
HE S A PLUMBER.
I HAVElTg^HIO IN ME

IF

f\that hasThere is one sure

you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plain 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
..tore (this is all you will need), ap
ply it at night when retiring, use 
enough to mofsten the scalp and* rub j 
,i in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
rour more application» will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and dig 
<iug of the scalp will stop instantly. 
*cd your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and 
feel a hundred time» better.

failed to remove dandruff at 
and that to to dissolve it, "then )¥ a4,lu

V
i'JC^G-'

2
’=7^ ....

r

{

f.

fzY'j->
Ml© i»ae ev mr^ fsatwm sewvice

/

J; ■r.

Andrew WiLSON.^jH

IN ALL SINCERITY:
Today’s feature I» just what every
body loves—a pure sweet homely story 
of mother and the family. No sex 
•tuff, no problem, no eternal triangle, 
no violence. It will perfume your 
heart for a week. This Is a straight 
tipi,

LJINyCJUt: BASEBALL 1 Our Season 
Is Now On!

%“BLUE SOX VS. BROWNVILLE”
A Great Treat for the Sporting Fans.

________ Featuring CHARLES RAY In Paramount Pictures*^

Nearing the End—Elmo Lincoln in ‘«THE P LUNG if.”____
Mats. 2, 3.30; Evg. 7, 8.30

MATINEE 
At 2.30 

EVENING 
7.30 and 8.45

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY
— PRESENT —

CHEATEM THEATRICAL AGENCY

m

n
......: ■ '! -

-
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W. Simms Lee,
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Hooxue 19, 20, 2 

Telephone

BINDERS A
Modern At 

Skilled 
ORDERS PRO) THE McMl

I 98 Prince Wm. St
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W. A.
Carpenter

134 Par\ Phot

CANDY MAI

"G
CHOC

The Standa
in C

Our Name a ( 
Finest
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St. Step

)
COAL A

HARI 
Try Pea <
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'Phone \

H. A. D
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COAL A 
375 Haym
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* We manufactm 

Passenger, Hand

E. S. STEPH
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Phone Mam 873.
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WATER
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Fresh Fish 
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i
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everywhere. Hea 
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Canada. Booklet
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We manufacture 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

BALL | Our Season 
Is Now On!

%/N VILLE”
ortlng Fans. 
aramount Pictures*^

IE PLUNGÉ.’’

8.30

MATINEE 
At 2.30 

EVENING 
7.30 and 8.45

LCOMPANY

CAL AGENCY

R P. & W. F. 6.AHF, L..111EO 
Agents at St. John.FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Bermuda Montserrat 

Dominica

Trinidad and Demerara
RETURNING TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The mo» Attractive Tourist Routt available to the Canadian traveller. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Barbados

All best varieties of

COAL
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

the Rouai «il I Steam Packet Ce. 
_______ wauva». w. a________

SOUTH AMERICA
MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AIRES,

ROSARIO AND BAHIA BLANCA 
—FROM—

West St. John, N. B.

HOUSTON LINES
REGULAR MONTHLY SERVICE

S.S. CLAN SKENE
About January 30th

For Freight Rates and All Information 
Apply to

McLean Kennedy, Limited
General Canadian 

CORISTINE BUILDING, MONTREAL I 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, St. John, N. B.

•7‘ ii

sr
! DOMINION BITUMINOUS

STEAM «"VSPKINGHIU." CAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

I
112 ST.JAMES ST.

HARDWOOD WANTED WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

inch to 4 Inches thick; 3 Inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up. 
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., ST. JOHN

WANTED—First or Second Clat.» 
School Teach,er for District No. 4. 
Parish of Hammond. Apply stating 
salary to Gordon D. Kelly, Secretary, 
Hammond vale, Kings County, N. B.

PRINCIPAL WANTED—For Town 
of Dalhouaie Superior School. Serv
ices required at once. Apply tu D. J. 
Carrier, Secretary to School Trustees, 
Dalhousle, N. B.

WANTED
Small flat wanted. May I st, 

in central locality. Send full 
particulars at once to Box F.. 
T., care Standard Office. WANTED—Man capable, of Install

ing open burner and doing some repair 
work m sawmill at St. George, N. B 
Apply Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B.TO LET

GIRLS WANTED in Uanong Bros." 
Candy Factory, Sl St. Stephen, N. B 
Good salaries and eteady work. Board 
will be furnished at our Boarding 
House (which is presided over by a 
very competent Matron) at a very rea 
suitable amount. Write for particular».

TO RENT—Heated Modern Office 
with vault and warehouse, with elec- 
trie elevator servie,»-, situated l'2 
Water street. Apply 81 Prince William
st ret*.

NOTICE WANTED—Maid fur general house
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick. 
19 Goodrich street.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in St. John, marked “Tenders 
tor Nurses’ Home'' will be received 
until three p. m., Monday. February 
the 9th., 1920, for the construction of 
a nurses*

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of llhe architect, S. 
Nell Brodie, 42 Princess Street, St. 
John.

A certified cheque for $1.000 must 
accompany each tender. The Board 
does not bind itself to accept the Low
est or any tender.

Dated at St. John, January the 22nd. 
1920.

CHA.NCERY SALE.

NOTR E IS HEREBY GIVEN, tha. 
"l1,1 be sold by Public Auctiui 

at Lhubb s Corner, corner of Prince*^*
ïï,v f,rï?.VYliliam tlreet8' ™ the 
City ot Saint John in the Province uf 
New Hi iius* ink. on SATURDAY the 
IHlRJlWtKST day of JANUARY, a. 
u., at the hour of twelve o'clooa, 
neon, pursuant to the directions ol 
a certain Decree tor Foreclosure ano 
Sale maee in the Supreme Court. 
L lancevy Division, on the Twenty 
firet day of October, A. D„ 191». m 
an action wherein Edward J. Broderick, 
Sherwood A. M. Skinuer and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last Will 
of David O Connell, deceased are Plain
tiffs, and Charles Carter, Defuniaiu. 
with the approbation of the undersigu- 
ed Master of Uto Supreme Court 
pursuant to the Provisions ut the Jud- 
nature Act, 1909, all the rigm. i ;> 
and inter» st cf the said Delendaiv i„ 
and to the lands an I premises at 
scribed in the Statement uf u.uu 
herein and in said Decree for Fore 
closure and Sale, as, ALL and sihgu 
lar the undivided one-half uf all tha. 
lot of land situate at Red Head m 
the Parish of Simonds, in. the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
being the northerly moiety or one-halt 
part of all that northern half 
lot Number Three (3) there 
the said moiety or half part which li 
hereby conveyed containing to acres, 
more or less, (save and except so 
much thereof) as was by Indenture 
bearing date the Iwenty-Eecoud day oi 
September in the year uf our Lord. 
One Thousand Eight Hundred anti 
Fifty.four conveyed by Bernard Con- 

- | nolly and Mary his wife to John GiLlis 
and in the Deed thereof to John Gillis 
described as part ot the northern hair 
of Lot Number Three (3) in the Red 
Head Road Grant containing six ana 
three-quarters acres, more or less, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the said lot and lot Number Five on 

the

residence.

HENRY HBDDBN, M. D.
Secret airy of Boa rd of 
Commissioners.

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —Ex e.V.n 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train 
Ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendent

Apply for application

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

situate;GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
Immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
stamp. Dept. 56C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

SHOP
at Wilcox’s January Sale where you 

Save from 20 to 40 per cent, un 
every Dollar you Spend at Charlotte 
St.. Cor. Union.

PERSONAL—Young lady, refined, 
well educated, Is desirous of corres- tiie t-hore of Courtenay Bay, 
ponding with gentleman of 35 years running along said line north «9 de- 
and upwards. Address 'N. W. K 
care Standard.

chains of four poles 
i each to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
| south eleven degrees eat three chains 

— seventy-five links or :•> the centre of 
: said lot thence south TV degreed west 
about eighteen chains fifty links to 

' the said shore and thence along the 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning”).

At which Sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

grees east

MAIL CONTRACT.
---------------- For further particulars apply to the

SEALED'TENDERS, addressed to undersigned Master or to tne Plain- 
the Postmaster General, will be re- tiff’s Solicitor.
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, j Dated the eighteenth day of Novem- 
the 27th February, 1920. for the con-! ber, A. D.. 1919. 
veyance ot His Majesty’s Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for four yeans, three l 
times per week, on the Apohaqui Rural 
Route, No. 1, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices ot Apohaqui and Nor
ton, and at the office ot the Post Office 
Inspector.

GEORGE H. V. RELYEA.
Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

S. A. M. SKINNER. Esq .
Plaintiffs Solicitor 

F. L. POTTS. Auctlone-r

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., January 14th, 1920.
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-lend by hi» record, and not 
he called himself, the A*Hed 
Russia might not now have 

its present desperate plight, 
ussla is to be saved there, must 
w attitude. We must attack 
rtlon not as aentlmental Idiots, 
to discharge a debt of honor
ing a hundred millions; bat 
teal men, fighting warily and 
In a struggle tor existence.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Steamships 4n port and where they 

are located:
Orrara—No. 16 berth.
Posstuipo—No. 1 berth.
O. A. Knudeon—No. 14 berth. 
Holbrook—No. 15 berth.
Fedorra—Anchored to harbor. 
Manchester Mariner—No. 7 berth. 
Dunbridge—No. 4 berth.
Mootesumg—No. 6 berth.
Wlllpolo—Customs House wharf. 
Georgle—No. 2 berth.
Glenspean—Petting! 11 wharf. 
Protea—Anchored in harbor. 
Batsford—Long Wharf West.
War Peridot—No. 6 berth outside. 
Alston—Anchored In stream.
Grof. Khuen Hedervary-Anchored 

In stream.
Moncemlslo Primo—-Anchored in

harbor.
Lord Dufferln—Anchored In harbor. 
Mottisfont—Anchored in harbor. 
Grampian—No. 6 berth.
Caraquet—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Trieste—Anchored tn harbor. 
Manchester Division^—Anchored In 

harbor.
Comlno—Anchored 1n harbor.

a general cargo for Manchester.
Arrived Off Island.

The 8.8. Comlno arrived off Part
ridge Island yesterday morning from 
London, with a large general cargo. 
She will take on a part general cargo 
here and will then proceed to Hali
fax; to complete loading.

Left On The 18th.
The steamer Manchester Corpora

tion sailed from Manchester on the 
18th for this port, with a large gen
eral cargo.

Will Ball First of Week.
The R. M. 8. P. liner Caraquet will 

sail the first of next week for the 
British West Indies via HeOflfax, with 
a general cargo, passengers and malls.

Bslled for St. John.
The 8.8. Start Point ealled from 

London on the 15th for this port with 
a general cargo.

Balled From Hull.
Tile S.S. Mendip Range sailed on 

the 8th from Hull, England. She ie 
exacted to arrive here about the 
last of next week In ballast.

To Pettlnglll Wharf.
The S.S. Caraquet which is mow 

lying at the Sugar Refinery wharf, 
will be removed today to the Pettln
glll wharf.

PORT OF 6T. JOHN.
January 23, 1920.

Arrived Thursday.
8.S. Trieste, Tarobochta, 3208, Italy 

via Ivoulsburg.
Coastwise—Str Grdnvlllo III., Col

lins, 61, Annapolis Royal.
Cleared Thursday.

Coastwise—Str Granville- III., Coi
l-ins, 61, AmmapoMa Royal; Keith Canm, 
McKinnon, 177, Westport. N. S.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Will Complete Loading.
Thé 8.S. WLUpctio wild complete 

loading today ind will sail, Saturday 
for Greece with a full cargo of grain. 
MacLean Kennedy are the agents.

Bailed From Belfast.
The S.S. Fanad Head, Head Line, 

sailed from Belfast yesterday for this 
port. She will load a return general 
cargo.Halifax, Jan. 21.—And str Oakland, 

Liverpool.
Halifax. Jan. 2L—Sid Guilford, 

New York.
Docked at No. 2.

After lying to the stream for a num
ber of days the steamer Georgle dock
ed yesterday nt No. 2 berth.
Point. She will load a general cargo 
for Havre. Nagle & Wlgmore are the 
agents.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan. 21.—Art! str Ivafay 

ette, Havre; str Cedric, Liverpool.
Sailed from Manchester.

The Furness Withy steamer Man
chester Division arrived off Partridge 
Island yesterday morning from Man
chester direct to this port with a 
large general cargo. She will load

Will Sail Today.
The 6.8. Orarl Ls due to sail today 

for Australia and New Zealand ports 
with a general cargo. J. T. Knight 
and Company are the agents.
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Operated by ranadlan National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST . NDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

(Subject to change without notice).
SA1UNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To HAVANA. CUBA—To LIVERPOOL, G. B.
Canadian Voyageur .
Canadian Ranger .................  Feb. 29

TO LONDON, G. B.
Canadian Navigator 
Canadian Trooper

Feb. 10 J. A. McKee ......
Canadian Adventurer .... Feb. 4

Jan. 31 T0 KINGSTON, JAMAICA
Feb. 28 Canadian Warrior........... Jan. 31

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
TO BUENOS AIRES,

Calling at Pernambuco, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Brazil, if suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Pioneer 

TO HAVANA, CUBA
S.S. Sheba .............
Canadian Trader .

TO BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA

To LIVERPOOL, G. B.
Canadian Miller Jan. 23 Feb. 20

......... Jan. 23

......... Feb. 5TO GLASGOW, G. B.
Canadian Aviator ...............  Feb. 17

Canadian Gunner...............
Canadian Signaller...........

For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, 
A. HECTOR, J. p. DO

Port Agent, Halifax, N. 8.
W. A. CUNNINGHAM.

Export and Import Freight Agent,
230 St. James St., Montreal.

Jan. 28 
Feb. 19

HERTY,
Port Agent, St. John, N. B

I/*AA

COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUElimitée

Route Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA 
LINE.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Via BORDEAUX

...............................S. S. WISLEY
Via HAVRE

FEB. 24 .........

FEB. 7 .... 
FEB. 14 ....

.........S. S. BILBSTER

.........S. S. MISSISSIPPI
For Rates and further information apply.
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited Gen. Agents
Montreal Three Rivers Quebec.

THE STANDARD,
■Y-. • - :

A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

■

ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MISCELLANEOUS
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUfcHN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX.N. 8. 
Hoorne 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackville 1212.

Geo. H. Holder, marriage0. A.
LICENSES

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON ' Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street.Provincial Agents.

■———FOR 1 —

"Insurance That Insures"
--------- oKti LS----------

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.",
*2 Uwuteruury aueeu Phone M. 653.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by " 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Ponce Wm. tiirèeL Phone M. 2(40

) TRANSPORTATION
;

AUTO INSURANCE
.-*** lor our New Policy 

Finth, 'AiiiuuT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy. 
Enquiry iur uuiea Solicited.

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6t Son REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW■ l'aune li>3to.* luiUtc.ai Ageutd. From— 

Portland Jan. 24Saturnla
Portland .. ..Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . ..Satumia . .. Mar. 6

To Glasgow via Movllle 
^ew York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6
.T TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Carmania .... Jan. 29 
New York .... Carmania .... Mar. 2 
New York . KoLs. Aug. Viet. . Mar. 27 
New York .... Carmania .... Apr. 6 
New York . Kals. Aug. Viot. . Apr. 27 
New York .... Garmanda .... May 11 
New York . Hals Aug. Vlct. . May 29 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kalg. Aug. Viet. . Feb. 25 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York ...Royal George ...Jan. 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 9 
New York .. Royal George .. Apr. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. May 19 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 30 
New York .. Imperator ..
New York
New York .... Imperator 
New- York ... Mauretania ... Apr. 17 
New York .... Imperator 
New York ... Mauretania ... May 15 
New York .... Imperator .... May 29 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York 
New York .. .Saxonia .. . Mar. 23 

To Patras, Dubrovnic and Trieste 
New York .... Pannonia .... Jan. 31

for rates of panade, freight and furth* 
particulars apply to local agente or

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER

VICTORIA HOTEL
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Detier *sow Than J6ver.
*7 KING B Tit natif, fc$T. JOHN, N. B. 

St. Joan Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PH1L.L1PS, Manager.

f^UFfON HOUSE

THE CotimEIu TAL MAN’S HOME.

UornerXlermain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS 6c FR1TCH

) ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD Mar. 6
Mar. 20 
Apr. 3

Mauretania
King Street

8t John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.

Msy t

Saxonia Feb. 12JEWELERS

POYAS 6c CO.. King SquareH. A. DOHERTY
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, 

repair work. Phone M. 2965-11
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
Pr >ntpt GINKBAL AGENTS

to PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B-COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

LADDERS

FURNESS LINEextension
ELEVATORS LADDERS

Manchester Manchester West St. John
Dec. 23 Manchester Mariner Jan. 18 
Jan. 7 Manchester Divisltm Jan. 24 

Feb. •
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb. 15 
Feb. 7 Manchester Hero — 
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner

From 
London 

Jan. 8
From

London Antwerp
Antwerp—
Dec. 18 
Liverpool—
Dec. 27

To

A We manufacture Electric Freight 
^Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN.

79 Brussels Street, St. John
Jan. 17 Man. Vorporatiun

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MACHINERY To:
London West 3t. John

Mendip Range Jan. 24

West St John

ELECTRICAL GOODS
J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Mam 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

To

Glenspean Jan. 20

Caterino Jan. 24
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

ENGRAVERS Phones

PLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO. St. John, N. »G.

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
Sl UNION STREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLEFARM MACHINERY
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours ot high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richaixi. 
son, Back Bay. L’Etete.

Leaves 9t. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

PHONE W. 175
OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get oui prices and teriua beiore 

buying elsewhere.

< FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Church StreetFIRE INSURANCE

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURAN CE uo 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK Ü SON,

Sl John

ROBERT W1LBÏ, Medical Electric 
.1 specialist and Masseur Treats at, 

diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
merino and ovarian pain and weak 

Facial blemishes uf all kind»

uervoue Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

Branch Manager .

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 

’ JAMES PATTERSON 
W 9 and 20 South Market | Q.G. MURDOCK., A.M.E.I.C. 

.Wharf, St. John, N. B.

removed. <« King Square.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Eeiabllshed 1870.

civil Engineer and Grown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARwMARTHEN STREET. 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 6ûü.

With the sailing of the

“NORTH LAND”
from St. John on Jan. 
12th service between St. 
John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

PATENTSi

FETHERSTONHAUGII & CO.
The old established Urdu. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa otffceb, 5 
Elgin Street, Offices througuout 
Canada. Booklet free.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
We have in stock ior Lite Christmas 

large assortment of strong,Season a
serviceable, well finished Haml-Sieud 
and Framers. Also high grade Skatue 
for boys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,

£

HARNESS 'Phone Main 398Main Street

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD. Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a m.. for St. John via Cpm- 
pobello and Eastport. returning leaves 
8t. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manar, via the sam» "Trts.

Thursdays leaves Gr;u 
a. m.. tor SL Stephen.'wa Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., tor dt. Andrews, via lutermodl- 
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. 8.

S. GOLDFEATHER9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
•Phone Main 448. 629 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11,

A.
À CHARLES ARCHIBALD
" A. M. E. I. C.

-an 7.30KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno- 
Market Square, Cor. Water St.

She gives full sailsfaction. She has 
reading all over Europe.

Civil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princese Street
Or ’Phone Main 558.

-She
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t tall to see her. She will read 

hand like an open book.
St. John, N. B.

your
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TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY

50 Princess Street,
St. John, N. B. 

P. O. Box 1285.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
iEastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar 
5.00 Lv.

Read Up. 
Ar. 2.05 p.rn.
Ar. 11.50 a m.
Lv. 10.30 a m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 a.m.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centre ville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.
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Wise Shoppers
Since January 2nd thousands of them have been con

vinced that they can save time, shop economically and pur
chase apparel they desire—the uncommon kind here.

Fine Furs, Betty Wales Dresses, Knox Hats and 
Woollen Coats alike have been liberally discounted.

Page 5 has some detailed 
information.

t
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%THE WEATHER.
S
V

Toronto, Jan. 22.—The weeth- % 
er bus been tair throughout S 
the Dominion. The tempera- % 
ture has been a little higher 
In Ontario, but continues very % 
low in the western (provinces. % 

*24 % 
30 % 
34 % 
30 % 

♦12 S 
•22 % 
•20 S 
•14 S 
•24 S 
•20 % 
•10 % 
•8 V 

2 S 
20 N 
22 % 
23 % 
12 N 
18 % 
20 N

•36Dawson....................
Prince Rupert .. ..
Victoria ................
Vancouver...............
Calgary...................
Edmonton..............
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw.. ... .
Regina............... ...
Battleford...............
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg..............
Port Arthur .. . 
Parry Sound .. 
London..
Toronto .. .. 
Montreal ..
St. odhn ..
Halifax ....

8

.. .. 3.. ..*2.. ..•6

.. .. 0
%•—Relow zero.
%Forecasts 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
winds; mostly fair. "W

Northern New England — % 
Fair Friday; Saturday cloudy \ 
probably snow. Moderate 
fresh northwest win de.

to %

AROUND THE CITY |
♦---------------------- --------♦

CASE OF LIQUOR SEIZED.
A case of liquor arrived by express 

yesterday consigned to a resident who 
had more than three boarders in his 
house. The case was seized by Inspec
tors McAlnsh, Kerr un<| Merryfleld.

INTERESTING LECTURE.
Rev. Canon Armstrong presided in 

the Church of England Institute rooms 
last evening, when G. Ernest Fair- 
weather gave an interesting Illustrated 
lecture on Print Collecting.

» •
RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVE

It was reported last night that a C. 
P. R. locomotive started away from 
the Bay Shore without the crew and 
_ all the way down to Union street. 
Sand Point where she was stopped by 

of the shunting enginee before any
damage was caused.

ARTILLERY LECTURE
This evening Colonel S. Boyd Ander

son. C. M. G., D. S. O., of Moncton, 
will deliver the second in the series 
of lectures to be delivered at the ar
mory this winter. His subject is “The 
Canadian Artillery. During the war.”

In command of the first artil-He was
lery detachment that went from New 
Brunswick.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
The Public Utilities and the Public 

will be the title of an address before 
the Canadian Club the latter part of 
next week by its guest, Hon. Frederick 
A. McLeod. Mr. McLeod is vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Club In Boston, 
and was tor several years chairman oi 
the Public Service Commission of Mas
sachusetts, and is well able to deal 
with this subject.--- ♦<$>♦---

WANT DISCARDED SHOES.
Furnish material for soldiers' work 

in shoe repairing by sending your dis- 
carded shoes between 10 and 4 o'clock 
Saturday, 24th inst.. to the following 
places : Free Kindergarten Rooms,
Union street; the Library, North End, 
and Mrs. Young, 194 Guilford street. 
West St. John. These shoes will be 
looked after by a committee and sent 
to the soldiers In Fredericton to be re
paired. Person wishing shoes returned 
can procure same on paying for cost 
>f repairs.

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.
Last evening about one hundred and 

fifty employees of the N. B. Telephone 
Company participated in a social func
tion and entertainment tendered them 
by the management of the Company. 
This event was one of a series to be 
given through the winter season and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. The 
Construction Department of the Com
pany, on the second floor of the old 
Schofield Building, was taken over for 
the occasion and the spacious hall was 
used to advantage in the carrying out 
of the festivities.

ST. JOHN LAW
STUDENTS’ SOCIETY

The members of the St. John Law 
Students' Society assembled at the 
Chocolate Shop on King street, last 
evening, and had as their principal 
guest at a banquet, Rev. Dr. Boyle, 
President of King's College, Windsor, 
N. 8. Dr. W. W. White presided, and 
all present were delighted with an ad
dress delivered by Dr. Boyle on the 
required co-operation of universities. 
Judge Armstrong and Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell, M. L. A., also gave addresses.

HOME NURSING
CLASSES OPENED

Xe KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUIRE*

Look carefully over the list below and 
you will undoubtedly find something of 
interest to you, marked at special reduc
tions for the week-end.

SMART VOILE BLOUSES 
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

These are In the season’s new 
and popular styles, featuring 
high convertible collars, tuxedo 
effects and stylish round necked 
kinds with fronts attractively 
embroidered, tucked, laoe 
trimmed or hemstitched.

$2.10, $2.98 and $3.68.

WOMEN'S
SHORT UNDERSKIRTS,

BARGAINS IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE FREE HEMMING 
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD COT
TONS AND LINENS. FOR 
FRIDAY ONLY.

knee lengths, fashioned with 
tucks and trimmed with neat 
lace edge.

Special Value, 9Sc. Good Sized White Turkish 
Bath Towels.SALE OF

BOYS' WINTER OVERCOAT S.
All sizes in favored Winter 

Styles now selling at greatly 
reduced prices.

Juvenile Sizes ....$ 6.95 up
Large Sizes ........ 10.20 up

(Second Floor.)

For Friday, 50c. each. 
Hemmed Cotton Pillow Cases. 

Three sizes to choose from; 40, 
42 and 44 inches.

For Friday, 35c. each.
SPECIAL SALE OF WOMEN'S 
WARM VELOUR KIMONOS.

(Ground Floor.)

A DRESS GOODS SPECIAL 
FOR FRIDAY ONLY.

Several hundred yards of 
Scotch Plaid Dress Goods in the 
leading clan tartans. 41 in. wide.

For Friday, 95c. yard. 
(Ground Floor. )

NEW CRAFTSMAN BRAIDED 
FELT FLOOR RUGS.

Reversible and hard wearing. 
Splendid for halls, bedsides, or 
living rooms. Special prices are 
as follows:

A limited number left from
the holiday selling are reduced 
to clear. All are in desirable 
qualities and colorings. Made 
with large collar, girdle end 
facings. On Sale, (‘Size 28x58 ..................  $5.00

Size 34x70 
Size 24x96

$6.95 and $7.75 each. 6.50IVORY
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, 
SPECIALLY PRICED.

This is a good time to select 
a few pairs and have them ready 
for your Spring redecorating. 
Made with lace insertion and

8.50
FRESH NEW WHITEWEAR 
AT SPECIAL VALUES.

Women’s Camforic Night 
Gowns with dainty lace or ser
viceable embroidery trimmings. 

Specially Priced,
$1.00, $1.35 and $1.50.

SOVEREIGN 
ELECTRIC IRONS.

One of the best makes made. 
A great time-saver and convenl- r 
ence. Will make your ironing 
day a pleasure. $4.50 each.

(Germain St Entrance.)
Special, $4.25 pair. 

(Germain St.)%

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MAF^H

We Invite your attention to our particularly large assortment 
of winter goods at prices that should be attractive to all.

nisi Ash Barrels Ash Sifters Coal Hods 
Stove Boards Weather Strip Dampers 
Mica Stovepipe Collars Stovepipe 
and Elbows.n If you are In need of a new Heating Stove, call and examine 

our line.

Smfltoon t cfiZfwi 5m *

Co/d Weather Needs

For Your Inspection Today

The Newest in Satin Hats
These were personally selected by our Mr. H. G. Man- 

while in New York last week. They are large Satin and 
Gold and Silver Lace Hats, trimmed with fur, floss and 
flowers. They will prove most popular for present and 
early Spring wear.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

f

s

The first of a series of Home Nurs
ing Classes held under the auspices of 
the St. John Ambulance Association 
opened yesterday afternoon In the Red 
Cross Depot, Cbipman Place. Miss 
Agnes Warner is giving the lectures, 
hnd the first one dealt with bod-making 
and the rudiments of the treatment of 
a sick person.

Miss Lilian Hazen, secretary of the 
St. John Ambulance Association, gave 
an Interesting talk on the history of the 
Order. Miss Frances Stetson assisted 
Miss Warner and registered the thir
ty-three students who are taking this 
tplendid course.

VICTORIA RINK.
Skating this afternoon. Band and 

«bating tonight.

EN’S OVERCOATS.
at i-o-sfwi than cost prices:
Goats worth $45.00 for^.. ..
Coats worth $38.00 for................. $28.00
Coats worth $30.00 for..............$22.00

$19.80
Coats worth $22.00 for...............$16.90
at Wilcox’s January Sale,, Cor. Char
lotte and Union, streets.

$35.00

Coats worth $25.00 for

Mrs. Wm.H. O’Keefe 
Was Badly Burned Protect Your Family Valuables

Found Lying in Hallway of 
Her Residence Last Night 
With Clothing on Fire — 
Rushed to Hospital in Very 
Serious Condition.

In every home are valuables, such 
gems, family plate, end many priceless treasures, wh*ch should be carefully protected 
from theft and fire in one of the stout tittle

wills, contracts and other documente; jewelry,

i

HOUSEHOLD SAFES
of which we offer the best and most dependable line pro
curable. roey are fireproof, waterproof, and even damp- 
proof, and are fitted with burglur-prçot locks. The flniiëh 
is of fine black enamel with artistic trimmings of gold.

They come in various sizes, ranging in price from

$40.60 to $58.25

With her clothes In flames Mrs. 
William H. O’Keefe, of 304 Union 
street, was found in a pitiable condi
tion last night lying In the hall of 
her residence toy James QoU-inip, a 
young lad of 16„ who smashed In the 
rear door of the house and dragged 
Mrs. O’Keefe into the back yard 
where he extinguished the remains of 
her burning clothes with enow.

Collins, who lives in the flat above 
the victim of the fire said he was in 
the kitchen about 10.15 o’clock when 
he smelled smoke. After making sure 
that the smoke was not coming from 
his flat be went downstairs, where he 
met Mrs. James Mplneroey, who also 
resides at 304 Union street on the 
third floor, who said she heard some
one groaning in the O’Keefe house 
and was going in to see what the 
trouble was. They both tried the 
door but could mot obtain admittance, 
es it was locked. Yeung Collins 
smashed the door In and rushed 
through the kitchen to the hall where 
the smoke seemed to be coming from. 
There were no lights burning at the 
time, but when he reached the hall 
he saw Mrs. O’Keefe lying on the 
floor with her clothing fn flames. He: 
Immediately seized and hauled her 
through the dining room, where he 
fell over a chah; in the dark, and was 
unable to get nis bearings for about 
three minutes, after which he again 
cauTht hold of Mrs. O’Keefe and half 
hauled and half carried her through 
the door into the hock yard, where he 
extinguished the burning clothing 
with snow.

In the meantime Mrs. 'James Me
in erney rang in an alarm from box 
13. and shortly after the arrival of 
the firemen Mrs. O’Keefe was rushed 
to the General Public Hospital In the 
Salvage Corps motor where it was 
learned that the upper of her body 
was mery badly burned, as well as her 
face and arms. Her condition at the 
hospital Is considered as very ser
ious. and at one o’clock this morning 
fdie was in a semi-conscious condition.

The only fire In the house when the 
fireman arrived was some particles 
of clothing which had dropped from her 
person and some pieces of blanket.

ENJOYABLE SMOKER
The Pulp Mill Workers held an “en 

joyable smoker in their rooms In Fair- 
ville last evening and there was a 
largo attendance. The members en
dorsed everything done by the Labor 
Council re Juvenile Oodrt. An excel
lent programme was carried through. 
The Unton intend going into new quar
ters and will have a club room whore 
their members can spend some happy 
hours while off duty.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m„ Close at 1, p. m„ Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

Tomorrow, the Last Day, 
Doors Close at 10 p.m.

The last hours of St. John’s Great
est Mercantile Event, which is the 
Oak Hall's 31st Anniversary Sale, are 
fast closing in. This great event ends 
tomorrow night at ten o’clock, but be
tween now and then much advantage
ous shopping can be done.

If the buying public only realized, 
as fully as Oak Hall does, how much 
more wearing apparel is going to cost 
for spring than it does now they could 
not be kept away from this great event 
under any consideration, especially 
when they have the assurance of real 
Oak Hall values, supported by the Oak 
Hall guarantee, at prices that are con
siderably reduced below the already 
low prices that are "St ways obtainable 
at Oak Hall.

Knowing all this and being well 
aware of the fact that this is not an 
ordinary sale, but is a unique event 
whereby Oak Hall offer not only the 
odds and ends of a season's selling at 
drastically reduced prices, but go 
further and offer every piece of mer
chandise in tiheir store at a substantial 
reduction, even when,they know it will 
be necessary for them to pay a lot4 
more money for the same lines when'* 
they go back into the market to re
plenish their stocks—then, knowing 
these facts, is it not simply a matter 
of practical common sense to visit Oiÿt 
Hall before closing time Saturday, re
stock your wardrobe with all wearing 
apparel necessities and save much 
money in the doing.

But one must act now without hesi
tation a few hours of undecidedness or 
delay will mean the loss of this great 
opportunity and of considerable cash 
as well. You have np to ten o’clock 
tomorrow night to profit substantially 
by utilizing Oak Hall’s 31st Anniver
sary Sale to the limit of your necessi
ties.

IF YOU ARE A MOTORIST.
You’ll be interested to know that 

at F. A. Dykcman’s are. some of the 
real odd country travelling Rugs 
that we used to see before the war. 
you know the kind, those fringed 
woollen Rugs In Scotch Plaid designs, 
very handy, very warm, and very dur
able. Just the thing for Motorists, 
and useful every day in the year. 
Travellers’ samples, that’s why they 
are fo cheap. Prices run from $7.50 
to $13.50. See these on their second

Attention isv directed to the 88th An
nual statement of the Jlank of Nova 
Scotia which appears in another col-

GIRLS’ COATS.
to fit from 6 to 14 years, regular- price 
$16.00. Sale price $10.98; also a few 
small sizes to clear at $5.98. 'Baby's 
White Beer Coats at $2.98 and $3.98. 
Wilcofc's January Sale, Cor. Char
lotte and Union streets.

Oil Stoves, P. Campbell & Co.

i
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The ProtectionThe Playgrounds 
Association Met Ut Dt. John Harbor

F. W. Holt Delivered Interest
ing Address Last Evening 
Before St. John Branch of 
Canadian Engineers' Socie
ty—Discussion Followed.

Resolution Adopted Last 
Evening Calling on Every 
Local Athletic Organization 
to Appoint Delegates on 
Enlarged Playgrounds As
sociation. An Interesting address on the protec

tion of S-t. John harbor was given by 
F. W. Holt before the meeting of the 
St. John branch of the Canadian En
gineers Society last evening and the 
discussion which followed led by G. 
S. Mayes seemed to develop the opin
ion that the sooner the breakwater 
was extended from Negro Point to 
Partridge Island the better It would be. 
Mr. Holt took the view that the West
ern Channel should not be closed, but 
that a breakwater should be built from 
the western end of Partridge Island 
towards Sheldon Point. He argued that 
such a breakwater 2,500 feet long 
would shut off tire southwest swell 
from the harbor and that eventually 
it should toe extended to Sheldon 
Point and that a new harbor should 
toe dredged behind it.

Mr. Holt said that Courtenay Bay 
should be filled in instead of being 
dredged out, as that section of the 
city would be more valuable for indus
trial sites than for the transhipment 
of goods. The site of the parent dty 
was adapted for mercantile purposes, 
and office buildings would eventually 
crowd out residences. Old (St. John 
would be the Manhattan of -the future 
metropolis here; East St. John would 
become another Brooklyn, and West 
St. John if his scheme of extending 
■the harbor to Sheldon Point was ad
opted would be another Hoboken.

St. John was on the meridian which 
passed through the greatest length of 
land, including the backbone of the 
South American continent as far as 
Cape Horn, and on the other side of 
the world passing through Asia and 
Australia. St. John was the natural 
point for manufacturing, assembling 
and distributing. It was neatfcr to the 
West Indies and the Caribbean than 
Halifax, as well as being 
Canadian center of population. It was 
also the Canadian trading point for 
the West Coast of South America via 
the Panama Canal, Ships came from 
England light; they should bring cargo 
to be transhipped here for points on 
the Caribbean Sea where there was a 
population of 23,000,000 eager for 
trade. Toronto brought material from 
Italy, and then sold the finished pro
duct in eastern Canada or exported it 
from St. John. Such Industries ehoudd 
be located around Courtenay Bay.

Mr. Mayes suggested that the break
water Mr. Holt proposed would cost 
two and a half or three millions and 
that the immediate need of St. John 
was to have the breakwater extended 
from Negro Head to the Island in or
der to assure protection. He remem
bered that a former St. John engineer 
had a plan to make a new harbor be
yond Negro Point by running a break
water from the Island to Sheldon 
Point. But he thought this scheme 
could wait. The Government was not 
likely to put up the money tor It af 
present.

Points made by Mr. Holt were that 
owing to the Reversing Falls St. John 
harbor would never freeze, as with 
each tide there was a tohange in the 
surface waiter. He also stated there 
could be no fogs in the Bay except 
with a warm southwest wind, though 

., which, ho 
elevation

An enlargement of the scope of the 
work of the Playgrounds -Association 
is to be one of the developments of 
the year. At a meeting held in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening a 
resolution was adopted to the effect 
that every local athletic organization 
affiliated with the A. A. U. of Canada, 
along with the Rotary Club and the 
Commercial Club, name each two dele
gates to become members of an en- 
larged Playgrounds Association to co
ordinate playground and amateur ath
letic activities in St. John.

There were representatives p retient 
from the Playgrounds Association, the 
South and Bast 
Leagues, Y. M. C. A., Atlantic Refin
eries, and Rotary Club. Assurance was 
given of the support of the Y. M. C. I., 
St. Peter’s, and the Commercial Club.

A. W. Covey, president of the Mari
time Branch of the A. A. W. of C„ was 
elected chairman, and T. A. Armour, 
secretary. George A. Marge Its, K. J. 
MacRae, Captain Mulcahy, A. M. Bold 
lug, David Ramsay. Roy Handren and 
others took an active part in the dis
cussion, and a special meeting of the 
Playgrounds Association will be called 
to complete the organization.

d Improvement

N. B. Tourist Assn. 
Important Meeting

An important meeting of the N. B. 
Tourist Association Executive was held 
last evening in their rooms, Germain 
street, E. A. Schofield presiding. The 
president gave an address, telling of 
the work accomplished by the Associa
tion during the year. He spoke of the 
visits of notable writers as having been 
productive of much good. He suggest
ed securing a large membership in dif
ferent centres, and spoke of the visit 
of W. H. Allan to the United States. 
The Association arc assured of the co
operation of the C. N. R. and C. P. R 
in their work.

After discussion it was decided to 
keep the local Association going until 
tbo All New Brunswick league meet
ing in June, when the future status 
of this organization will be deter
mined.

Officers were then chosen as follows :
N. R. DesBrisay—President.
L. P. D. Tilley—First Vice-President
J. H. Marr—Second Vice-President.
A. C. Currie—Treasurer.
H W. Rising—Auditor.
Executive — E. A. Schofield, W. S. 

Fisher, R. T. Hayes, R. E. Armstrong. 
H. C. Rankine, E. L. Rising. W. H. C. 
McKay. A. L. Gibbs, J. E. Secord, 
«’rank Ellis, H. V. MacKinnon, E. W. 
McCready, D. W. Ledingham, Frank 
MCCafferty, W. H. Allan.

The treasurer reported receipts (1» 
eluding balance on hand from 1918 
of $1,745.89), $3,692.33; expenditures, 
$3,294.17. leaving a balance of $398.06. 
It was decided to ask the City and Pro 
ylnce for the usual grants. The execu- 
tivo was authorized to arrange for 
rooms for the Association.

Messrs. Hayes and Melanson, of the 
C. N. R., were heard regarding the 
proposed visit of the United States edl- 
tors to tthis Province. The visitors are 
expected at Yarmouth June 7th. They 
wiB go to Halifax, New Glasgow. Syd- 
nej, Moncton, St. John (June 14th) 
up the river to Fredericton, thence to 
Newcastle. Campbellton, and on fcj 
Quebec. Montreal. Cobalt. Toronto, 
Niagara Falls and Windsor. The Ton,: 
1st Association was invited to cooper. 
?„te Ole visitors wMIe

f'■o'-'nre. and. on motion. It was 
decided to extend to the railway
»™?twm"Trat!0n- °,her organisa, 
tions will be asked to assist.

?! awlnglnK H» visitors 
Into Dalhousle for the All New Bruits, 
wick League Convention was consid
ered. It was suggested that a abort 
Btop be made at Sackville, and toe rail- 
way people will constder this sum», 
tmn. The thanks of the Association 
were extended to Mesas™. Hayes anS

for coml”K to St. John and 
submitting the itinerary of the 
to the Association.

nearer the

there might be mists 
did not attain an 
than a ship’s’ masts.

An Interesting discusion took place 
in regard to harbor commlstiion, the 
Acts of Montreal, Quebec and St. Jeton 
were compared and it was Bound that 
while the Acts were much similar, 
still the act for St. John was not quite 
as favorable as the other two Acts. 
The general opinion of the meeting, 
was that the Harbor Commission Act 
should be amended as at present it 
did not appear as favorable to the 
city’s interests as the tri-party agree
ment, as far as West Side was con
cerned. A committee was appointed to 
go into the matter more fully and re
port at the next meeting.

Machinist Unionthe

Strike On Monday
Five Local Shops Will be Af

fected — Strike Vote Was 
Sanctioned at Meeting Held 
Last Evening.party

At the meeting of the Machinists’ 
Union held last evening the strike 
vote taken some time ago was sanc
tioned by the International Union, and 
a strike was ordered for ‘Monday 
morning, affecting the St. John Iron 
Works, the Union Foundry, the Phoe 
nix Foundry, J. Fred Williamson and 
E. S. Stephenson.

Mir McClelland, the Canadian Vice- 
President of the International, who 
has been looking in ta the situation 
here iseued a statement last evening 
in which he said the employers de
clined to discuss the question of wage? 
or hours with officers of the Union or 
committees of their employes, and that 
there was nothing to do except to or
der a strike.

“St, John,” he said, “is the lowest 
paid city for mechanics in Canada. In 
Halifax firms doing competing work 
with St. ohn have been paying the ma
chinists 67% cents per hour since last 
May, and they will bo asked to sign 
a new* agreement at higher pay this 
May. In St. John the machinists are 
asking 68 cents an hour and an eight 
hour day, though on aM the railways 
of Canada machiniste receive 73 
cents. The men here organized them
selves, and decided what they would 
ask for. The International has now 
to stand by them. We did not want a 
strike ; it may cost us a lot of money, 
and it la a bad thing anyway. But 
when the employers take the attitude 
that they have nothing to dtocuas, 
they will have to run their shops 
without the help of union men.

‘We have had conferences In Can- 
see our ada and the United States where im 

creased production has been urged but 
employers find it difficult to under
stand that increased production is im
possible if they allow their men to be- 

Coats worth from $16.00 to $80.001 qome dLcontented. and they do not 
to clear at prices from $10.98 to $50.00 appreciate the extent of the prevail- 
Wilcox's, Charlotte Cor. Uayon streeu ing unrest,"

THE THIRD DEGREE
WELL PRESENTED

Last evening the I. L. and B. Dram- 
ÎÜÜ p,rls‘mtcd tile four-act drama 
The Third Degree” to a large and ap. 

preclative audience In St. Vincent's 
Auditorium, Cliff street. Much credit 

U» efficient director, John 
it. Mcdoskey for the successful wtav 
in which the production was carried 
through. The performers in the oast 
are well known to local theatre goers 
and last evening scared a decided hit 
Each and every one of the cast enact
ed their roles with the air of prof es- 
sionals which added greatly to the 
euooeca which is justly due them.

The performance will be 
tonight. repeated

GOLDEN RULE LODGE.
The Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, I. O. 

O. F., gave an At Home last evening 
for their brothers and friends, which 
was voted a most enjoyable affair. The 
entertainment was held in their hall 
West Side, and the following pleasing 
programme was carried out: Opening 
address, W. F. 11a the way; vocal solo 
Miss Edna Smith; vocal solo, Mies 
Amdur; piano solo, Mr. Belyea; vocal 
solo, Mr. Worth, of S. S. Grampian- 
harmonica selection. Lieut. Tracy- 
vccal solo, Mr. Lanyon. W. W. A1 line- 
ham presided.

LADIES
looking for a Coat should 
window display which 1s part of our 
many Styles now In stock to clear at 
prices from 20'to 40 per cent, less 
than regular.
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